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SMÎARY
Effect of Hoimmes on Luteal Progestin Synthesis In Vitro
1) The synthesis and secretion of progestins from isolated rabbit 
corpora lutea was Investigated using a oontlnuous-flof/ super fusion 
system.
2) Under these conditions, progesterone production at 37% was, at 
most, approximately 3.0% of that achieved ^  vivo although tissue 
appeared to be histologically viable for up to 10 hours.
3) The effect of hooTones on the output of luteal progesterone was 
studied. Human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG), vhen present at 
very to; concentrations, caused a tsransient stimulation in luteal 
progesterone production, reflected bolh by output and by tissue 
content. Oestradjjol (E^ ) made no sigi^ ificant difference to 
progesterone released from luteal tissue halves and, on the whole, 
had no effect on tissue progesterone content. Tlie anti-^ oestrogen, 
nafoxidine hydrochloride, lllcewise exerted, no significant effect 
fron isolated tissue.
4) Pre-superfusing tissue at 4%, instead of 37%, cUd not alter the 
response of luteal tissue to oestrogen.
5) Superfused tissue continuel to incorporate ^%-acetate into luteal 
progesterone and 20oc-hydroxypregnenone for up to 10 hours,
6) OestradJ.ol, HCX3 and nafosddine hydrociiloride each inhibited the 
incorporation of ^%-aœtate. into luteal progestins. Oestrogen,  ^
however, made little difference to (though, if anything, increased) 
ttie incorporation of label into tissue cholesterol and diolesterol 
esters.
7) Using non-equilibrium methods to separate bound from free oestrogen
(gel filtration, dextran-ooated charcoal, sucrose density gradient
ultracentrifugation) a hl.gh affinity (It ^  mol/1), low
—13capacity (N ^  10 mol/mg cytosol protein) specific oestrogen- 
binding romponeit was identified in luteal cell cytosol. This 
receptor displ^ed saturatiori binding kinetics in vitro.
8) More thermoc%mamical]y valid data on the binding of oestrogen to 
idie luteal cytosol rec^ )tor was obtained using equilibrium 
dialysis, Results showed Hiat the attachment reaction is 
spontaneous/
xiv
spontaneous although it might foe an endothermie process.
9) Tlie specific oestrogen-binding component, sedijienting at 6.7S, 
is unstable to analysis by conventional sucrose density gradient 
ultracentrifugation, and readily dissociate to a 48 form, or 
aggr^ates. It can be stabilized to sedirnent as a single species 
if kept at 4% and run Hurough a gradient containing tritiated 
oestaradiol, or by adding heparin to the gradient.
10) The hepar:Ln“stafoilized receptor shcRrTs strong binding specificity 
towards oestrogens, wi.th an order of preference i-
17^-oestradiol ^  diethylstilboestrol > 17 oc-oestradiol
It displays little or no affinity for progesterone or 5o&-dihydro- 
testosterone.
11) If cytosol is pre-inoubated at 37% for 30 nvinutes, diilled and Hien 
centtifuged Hirough a heparinized gradj.ent, binding activity is 
completely destroyed,
12) Ihe 6.7S stabilised oestrogen receptor dj.ssociates to a 4S form 
wheKi centrifuged through gradients of high ionic strength. At 
the same -time, oestrogen uptalce is increased by 1CX)%, although 
this is entJ.rely attrJhutable to non-specific binding contributions.
13) Rabbit luteal nuclei specifically bind oestrogens with a tentative 
order of preferences-
1 7 “oestracliol > diethylstilboestrol > oestriol > oestrone.
Nafoxldlne hydrochloride is a poor competitor for nuclear oestrogen 
eKcJiange, Testosterone and progesterone do not compete for 
nuclear oestrogen foindijig sites. However, 5cc-dihydrotestosterone 
and, more particulaj:ly, 20Œ-hydroî5ypregn6none, in high concentra- 
tions, do exchange with nuclear bound oestradiol.
14) Specific binding of oestrogen to luteal nuclei Is saturable under 
in vitro conditions,
tlMtmm *e=elfa«eE**IMAEJe
15) As the temperature of the nuclear exchange assay is increased to 
37%, non-specific binding contributions play an increasingly 
significant part.
16) Of these organs of the raljbit examined, nuclear uptaloe of oestrogen
is a specific process in the uterus and Hie corpus lutemi. It is a
non specific event in the interstitial tJ.ssue of the ovary, the 
adrenal gland and the intestj.ne.
These/
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These findings are discussed wl-th r^ard to the control of 
progesterone production by oestrogen in the raHoit œrpus luteum.
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ABBBEVTATXONS
Throughout this thesis, single wyrôs or phases have been re­
placed by abbreviations or syinbols on occasions where space was 
limiting or when lengtliy repetition might ;lnterrupt the continuity of 
the tejct. Tliese have been chosen to follow the reoomme-idatlons of 
tbe Biochemical Society, instructions to authors (1976), revi^ fed in 
the Biodieraical Journal 153, 1-21, An explanatory list of abbreviations, 
imst frequently used in this treatise, is given below.
a) Generals-
BSA bovine serum albumin
CL corpus luteum/œrpora lutea
DCC dexfcran-coated charooal
FSH follicle stimulating hormone
KCG human chorionic gonadotropin,
KNG Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer
containing nicotinarolde and gelatin,
LH luteinizing hormone
PBS phosphate-buffered saline solution.
PMSG pregnant mare’s serum gonadotropin.
TtC thin-layer chromatography
b) Steroids and related compoundss-
osstrad±ol/1713 -cçastradlol 
DPÎT 5 oc -dihydrotes tos terone
progesterone 
20cc0H P 20oc-hydroKyipregnenone.
DES ■ dieHiylstilix>estrol
MAX nafoscidine hydrochloride.
xvii
STEÏOID NOl.lENCD»a?URE
The following list gives the trivial names of steroids, 
itfântioned in this treatise, along with their corresponding correct 
nanes. The nomenclature is in agreen^t with that proposed by the 
IUPAC-IÜB Commission on Biodheinical Naïienclature as published in the 
Biochemical Journal (1969) 113 , 5-28.
Trivial Name Correct Naiæ
Oestradiol, 17^-oestradiol
17 oc-oestradiol
oestrone 
oestriol
testosterone
düiydrotestosterone, 5oe-dlhyciro- 
testosterone
progesterone
lla-hydro^ iyprogesterone
17oC“hydraiq7progestQrc3îie
2Ooe-hydroi5q?pregn0none
pregnenolone
cortisol
corticosterone 
ll“deoiKycortlcosterone 
cholesterol
1.3.5 ( 10)-oestratxiene-3,17f3 -diol.
1.3.5 (10)-oe3tratriene-3,17oc -diol.
3-hydroxy-l ,3,5 (10) oestratriene-17-one.
1.3.5 ( 10)-oestratriene“3,16a, 17|3-triol.
17jQ-hydro3Q7«4-androst0ne"3-one.
17/3-hydroï«y«5a-androstan“3-one.
4“pregnene- 3,20-dione
lla-”hydro2^ -4-pregnene-3,20-dione.
17oc-hydroxy-4“*pr©gnene-3,20-dione.
20a“hydroxy-4-pregnene-3 -one.
3|3 “hydrDry-5“pregnene“20-one.
1113 ,17a, 2 l-triliydro3^ -4-pregnene- 
3,20-dione.
11 p, 21“dihydro3^4™pregnen^3,20-dione.
2Ihydro5îy-»4-prQgnene™3,20-dione,
5-diolestene-3^-ol.
scvili
IRDROmCTÏON
fly not only upon Hie wings of imagination^  join sense 
unto reason, and experiment unto speculation, and so give Life unto 
embryon truths, and verities yet in theJx chaos,'
Sir Thcmas Bmrjne M.D. (1605 - 1682)
Essentially, in vitro studies fall into txfo categoriess-
1) those xriiich tzy to emulate or modify responses observed to occur 
in tJie intact animal,
and,
2) those vhidi attempt to ejqilain the to vivo observation by 
biochemically dissecting and inspecting the cellular maditoery 
believed to be responsible.
Success achieved in eitlier category cannot be guæranteed since 
one is, at best, recording tlie responses of ^ ing tissue eîqposed to 
unfamiliar conditions, Hcmever, Hiere is tlie advmitage Hiat the 
Immediate tmvironment can be closely regulated to produce an optimum 
tissue response.
In this parti-cular project, botli categories of in Vitro investiga- 
ti-on were used to form a bipartite study of the role played by oestrogen 
in the control of progestin synthesis to the rabbit corpus luteum.
A ducil approadi was adopted, firstly, to improve tîie luteal 
progestagenic response to oestrogen, and secondly, to analyze tlie 
specificity, afftoi.ty and sensitivity of oestrogen uptake by luteal cell 
fractions. In thto wey, it was hoped that a better comprehension of 
Hie worlîlngs of this system might be gained.
1.
mjim OF LrrERMOTE
The Corpus Luteum
The corpus luteum is fonti^  from hypertrophy, hyperplasia and 
lutelnization of granulosa and theca cells of Hie ovulated follicle. 
CX>rpora lutea contribute to gestation by synthesizing and secreting 
progesterone, the most active of the naturally occurring progestagens. 
With the possible exception of the elephant: (Hanlcs and Short, 1972), 
there is no Imown species in ^ ich pregnancy can be mainizained without 
progesterone (Heap, 1972). Althou^ this hormone can also be 
produced by placentzae of sheep and women during pregnancy, in species 
such as pigs, rabbits and ratzs the placenta does not contzrlbute to 
progesterone production and the corpus lutzeum acts as the sole source 
of this steroid.
In animals with oestrous cycles of short duration (e.g. ratzs and 
mice), the luteal piiase of the ovary is not able to induce progesta­
genic development of the uterus necessary for reœpticm of fertilized 
ova. Hence, in these species, copulation induces a period of 
pseudopregnancy. During this time, corpora lutea from the last 
ovulation are maintained well b^ond Hie time that they would have 
normally regressed. Pseudopregnancy usually lasts x^)ut half the 
leigth of a normal pregnancy.
Tropic hormones are required to prolong luteal lifespan during 
periods of pregnancy or pseudopregnancy. In rats, prolactin and 
luteinizing hormone, secreted from the anterior pituitary gland, have 
been shown to be Hie chief luteotropic components during Hie first half 
of geslzation. O^tnrogen and follicle-stimulating hormone are also 
involved in the contzrol of rat lutzeal function ty mediating the 
response of lutzeal cells to luteinizing hormone and prolactin (Richards 
and Midgeley, 1976) • Likewise, in the sheep (MOCracken et , 1971) 
and the cow (Snook et al^ ., 1969i luteinizing hormone is necessary for
luteal function. Hypophysectosty of rabbits, performed during early, 
middle or late stages of gestation, leads to lutzeal regression (Smith 
and White, 1931) and foetal àbortiçn (Firor, 1933? Robson, 1936). 
However, intzerference with the production of ovarian oes-fcrogens in the 
rabbit/
2.
rabbit also induces luteolysis and terminates pregnancy (Keyes and 
Nalbandovp 1967). Hormone replacement e@qperlimnts on hypojhysectcmiz®! 
rabbits have repeatedly shown Hiat oestrogen is the most effective 
luteotropin in this species (Robson, 1937b, 1939? Hanmand and Robson, 
1951) * Oestrogen is also luteotropic in horses (Nishilcawa, ^  al., 
1955), rats (Bogdanova, 1966), pigs (Gardner at , 1963) and sheep 
(Denamur and Mauleon, 1963). In the latter two species, a luteotropic 
effect of oestrogen can only be demonstrated in pituitary intact 
anhmls, suggesting that primary action is probably mediated througii 
the adenohypophysis effecting the release of luteinizing hormone .
Towards the end of Hieir active lives, ooripora lutea regress and 
Hieir rate of progesterone output falls marlsedly. As hysterectomy 
has been observed to prolong the fmcticmal lifespan of corpora lutea 
in Hie rat (Barley et , 1966), guinea-pig (Loë), 1923t Fischer, 
1965), sheep (Wiltbanlc and Casida, 1956? Moor and Rowson, 1966), 
and pig (du Mesnil du Buisson, 1961a, 1961b), mudi effort has been 
directed towards the identification of a uterine luteolytic factor 
in these species. Subsequently, prostaglandins, first isolated from 
seminal plasma of rams and man (von Euler, 1966) have been found in 
uterine aidomtrial tissue (Pickles, 1967? Wilson at , 1972) and 
ovarian tissue (Challis et al., 1976).
cnilWi'i'W MK«nq»
Tlie systanic administration of prœtaglandin F2 oc into rats 
(Phariss and wyngarden, 1969), haimters (GuHuiecht et al., 1971) 
and guinea-pigs (Blatchley and Donovan, 1969) causes the termination 
of luteal activity. Studies on sheep (Niswender et , 1976) 
suggest that prostaglandin F2oc may act by decreasing blood flow to 
the ovary. In rabbits, however, luteolysis induced by prostaglandin 
F20C is not precede by a biologically significant reducti<m in the 
arterial blood flow to the corpus luteum. Hence the mode of regula­
tion must lie elseoAere in Hiis species (Bruce and Hillier, 1974) • 
Althou^ the mechanism of action of Hiis uterine luteolysin is not 
yet fully understood, it does appear that 'local* effects of the 
uterine horns on each ovary play a significant contributicm (for 
reviews see Sdhcmberg, 1969? Phartos ^  , 1972).
In/
3.
In sisrarmy, the corpus luteum can be regarded as playing the 
dual role of maintaining pregnancy and regulating the length of the 
oestrous cycle. Hence, a greater understanding of this ovarian 
body would have beneficial implications.
4,
The Reproductive Cycle of the Rabbit
wKsrmra f.rwÆm%m(fy /,# fa)irfa#k.&'mn w
a) Events
The majority of mairmalian females have an oestrous q^ cle 
which occurs on a regular basis tiirou^ out the active reproductive 
life of Hie non-pregnant animal. Figure la is a diagranmatical 
representation of tiie ovarian events talcing place during the cycle 
of a spontaneously ovulating mammal. At oestrus, hormones released 
from the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland cause follicular 
rupture and ovum release. During the luteal phase of tlie cycle, 
the ovulated follicles are transformed toto fully functional oosrpora 
lutea. Coincident with this morphological change there is a change 
in pattern of steroid synthesis. Follicles frcm oestrous rabbits * 
synthesize, predcsninantly, oestrogens and testosterone, where^ 
ovulatory follicles and corpora lutea synthesize progesterone (Mills 
and Savard, 1973).
Towards the and of active luteal life, the rate of development 
of maturing follicles begins to increase so, ooncanrl.tant with the 
decline in luteal progesterone production, there is an increase in 
follicular oestrogai secretion. Towards the end of Hii-s follicular 
phase, fully mature Graafian follicles predominate and the animal 
again enters a phase of oestrus. The high ovarian oestrogen output 
triggers the release of ovulation inducing hormones from the anterior 
pituitary gland which effect follicular rupture and release of ova. 
Thereafter, a new oestrous cycle ensues, or, in the case of a fertile 
or infertile mating, pregnancy or pseudopregnancy, respectively, 
follows.
The rabbit, lUce Hie ferret and Hie cat, belongs to the group 
of fGarnies classed as induced ovulators. In this group, cervical 
stimulation, normally provided by Hie penis during copulation, is 
required for ovulation to occur. Figure lb repr^ents Hie chain 
of ovarian events that talie place in Induced ovulators. There is 
no oestrous cycle comparable to that in spontaneous ovulators.
Instead, a period of sexual receptivity is followed by an anoestrous 
period of approximately equal duration. In rabbits, these periods eadi 
last/
* induced ovulator (vide infra)
FIGURE 1. SPOmNBCTJS AND INDOCm
OVULMDRS - A cmPAKESON THE CmKEM
EVEm?8
Here, ovulation is a cyclic event, \^ich takes place after 
specific periods of heat in the œstrous cycle*
B. Inducai ovulators
In this class, ovulaticm is induced by stiimilation of the 
cervix. Prior to ovulation, alternating periods of oestrous and an- 
oestrous are ojqpeariaiced, due to tie patterns of follicular 
maturation and atresia.
(from Nalbandov, 1976; pl68).
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last for Wo to thai'ee days^  corresponding to follicular maturation 
and atresia. During follicular gr<wth^  oestrogen secretion induces 
sexual receptivity. Rising levels of this hormone eventually Inhibit 
pituitary gonadotropins causing follicular atresia^  vAidip in tum^ 
leads to an increased output of gonadotropins ^ and so on. The 
roachanical stimulus caused by copulation induces a reflex release of 
pituitary ovulation inducing hormones x-Æiicli msy constitute luteinizing 
hormonep follicle stimulating hormone or a catbination of these.
In the rabbit p both can cause follicular rupture and ovum release 
(Jones and Walbandov^  1972) • Havever^  time course measurements of 
gonadotropin release after mating show that a transient increase in 
the concentration of luteinizing hormone by itself is a sufficient 
requirement for a successful ovulation (Dufv*»Barbe et al.. 1973), 
Follicles rupture, releasing ova 10 to 11 hours after copulation, 
Luteinization of the ovulated follicle follows and 7 to 9 days later, 
corpora lutea reach their full size and functional capacity. If 
the mating is sterile, the period of pseudopregnancy lasts for about 
16 to 17 days. If the mating is fertile, pregnancy lasts for 
about 30 to 32 days (Cole and Cupps, 1959), In eittier case, towards 
the end of the functional life of corpora lutea, progesterone 
secretion is greatly reduced. During this period of luteolysis, 
luteal cells shrink, fibroblasts appear in Increasing quantrlties 
and large, spindle-shaped cells can be seen amongst the epithelial 
cells. The spent corpus luteum, now cal3.ed the corpiB albicans, 
can persist as scar tissue throughout the period of a new cycle, 
although during this time it is functi-onally inactive.
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b) Steroid Honnone Synthesis
The sterod.d hoamnones produced by the inamraalian ovary from 
cholesterol are illustrated in Figure 2 . During the oestrous phase 
of the rabbit reproductive cycle, maturing follicles are the main source 
of ovarian oestrogens (Mills et al., 1971) • Oestradiol is secreted at 
a rate of 16 - 4.5 ng/h/ovary (Hilliard et al., 1974), and oestrone is 
released at approximately one-fifth this rate (Shaildi and Harper, 1972), 
Oestrogen output is under the control of luteinizing hormone (Mills 
et al., 1971) and possibly follicle-stimulating hormone during this time.
Between 1.5 and 4 hours post coitum, concentraticms of 20 oc- 
hydroaypregnenone and oestradiol increase to peak values in ovarian 
venous plasma (Hilliard and Eaton, 1971). As 20oc «hydrojypregnenone 
is the principle progestin synthesized by ovarian interstitial tissue 
(Endo ^  al., 1969) and synthesis can be stimulated by the acute 
adndnistration of luteinizing hormone (Hilliard et al., 1963, 1964), 
it appears probable that interstitial tissue is the source of post coital 
progestin release. The escact function served by these steroidjs at 
this point in reproduction is as yet unclear.
In induced ovulators, as in spontaneous ovulators, the corpora 
lutea serve as an Important supply of prog<^ terone during pr^nancy or 
pseudopregnancy. In pseudopregnant rabbits, progesterone output reaches 
a maadmum between days 7 to 9, thereafter declining to basal levels between 
days 13 to 15 (Horxæll et al., 1972), As the progesterone content of 
ovarian venous plasiina falls, concentrations of 20oc-hydrosypregnenone 
increase (Strauss et , 1972). In effect, ovarian progesterone output 
only exceeds tliat of 20oc-hydro5ypregneione on days 7 end 9 of pseudo­
pregnancy. The progestagenic properties of the 20 oc -tydrosymetabolite 
are, however, much weaker than " progesterone. In the gravid rabbit, the 
levels of bo^ progestins rise rapidly and continue to increase mid-^ jay 
tlirough pregnancy. Frcsn days 15 to 20, luteal weight is at a mmdmum 
and high plasma ooncmtrations of progesterone can be correlated with the 
rapid mobilization of luteal cholesterol esteiis (Hilliard ot ^ . , 1969). 
Despite little change in luteal weight, plasma progesterone cxmcentraticxis 
fall during the last week of gestation and drop precipitously just prior 
to parturition. During luteolysis, the activities of the luteal 
steroid/
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FIG3RE 2 , TÎ-3E BIOSYMTIESIS OF GONADAL
S37FR0ID m m m z s  from CeOLE£S?EEOL,
(From Nalbandov, 1976; pp 198 - 199) •
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steroid metabolizing enzynes (3^  “hydmHy steroid deliydrogenases^  
cholesterol esterase and cholesterol side diain cleavage enzyme) remain 
maltered although cholesterol ester syntlietase activity is increased, 
possibly as a result of the decreasoî concentration of progesterone 
Wiidh is Içnown to inhibit this en^ite in Interstitial tissue (Flint 
et , 1973). The decrease in progesterone output has therefore been 
attributed to a slower flow rat© of substrate through steroid metabolic 
pathways (Flint et al., 1974).
* *  lasayeea
The well developed interstitium of the mature rabbit ovaty 
contains stores of diolesterol and cholesterol esters which are responsive 
to gonadotropins. Administration of pregnant raare®s serum gonadotropin 
causes the rapid depletion of ester stores (Claesson, 1954), and 
luteinizing hormone imbilises ester for the synthesis and ultimate 
release of progestins (Hilliard et al., 1968? Flint et al., 1973),
The full role played by this gland during !die reproductive <g/cle of the 
rabbit is still unclear.
To sunmarizG, prior to ovulation endocrine responses are 
attributable to the predominance of folliculai: oestrogens. Following 
ovulation, tine effects due to luteal progestins pr^ crninate. In this 
way, the fertility of the animal is under constant hormonal regulation.
As previously noted, oestrogen exerts luteotropic effects in 
horses, rats, pigs and sheep* In rabbits, it is an essential luteo­
tropic factor.
Initial studies on rabbits in xdiich adenohypophysial hormones, or 
their preparations, were administered to maintain corpora lutea did 
not meet witli total success. Luteal tissue frcm pregnant animals 
could be partially maintained in this manner (Bcbson, 1937a), though in 
most cases, embryos did not survive, Kilpatrick et al, (1964) showed 
that the continuous administraticm of large doses of lutelnizdng hormone 
to pseudopregnant rabbits, after an interval of 12 hours post-hypo- 
physectcny, did maintain progestin-secreting luteal tissue, altîiough 
corpora lutea were smaller than those observed in sham-operated 
controls. The unsatisfactory state of affairs regarding the recurring 
failure of luteinizing hormone to elicit any luteotropic action (Spies 
et , 1966, 1968? Spies and Quadri, 1967? Hilliard et al., 1971) and 
the Inability of this peptide hormone to stimulate progesterone synthesis 
in isolated rabbit corpora lutea to an Œctent comparable with luteal 
activity in vivo (Gorski et al., 1965? Dorrhigton and Kilpatrick, 1966) 
argue against the lilcelihood that luteinizing hormone exerts whatever 
tropic action it possesses at the level of the luteal cell. Moreover, 
Stormshak and Casida (1965) shmml that a single dose of 50 pg of 
luteinizing hormone. Injected into pseudopregnant rabbits, caused re­
gression of existing corpora lutea and, ovulation and formation of n«^ 7 
corpora lutea. Keyes and Nalbandov (1968) subsequently showed that the 
luteolytic effect of luteinizing hormone could be overcome by ttie 
simultaneous euMinistration of oestradiol. As regards Ihe other 
pituitary hormones? follicle-stimulating hormone, administered to 
rabbits hypophysectomized on day 7 of pseudopregnancy, gives no luteal 
sustaining effect (Hilliard ^  al., 1971) • Liïcewise, prolactin does 
cause a marked stimulation in output, of ovarian interstitial 20 oc- 
hydrojcypregnenone, but exerts a mudi smaller effect, if any, on 
luteal progesterone secretion (Hilliard ^  , 1969).
The most significant luteotropic responses, in rabbits, have been 
achieved using oestrogens. The ability of these steroid hormones to 
sustain luteal tissue was first observed in the 1930*s #ien Allei and 
Heclcel (1936) siior^ ed that Injection of oestrogens into pseudopregnant 
rabbits/
rabbits maintained corpora lutea and pro].aiged pseudopregnancy.
One year later, Robson (1937a, b) showed that a marked progestational 
proliferation of the uterine endometrium, indicative of luteal 
maintenance, could be achieved for 7 to 13 days after hypophysectony 
by daily injecting 10 pg of oestrone into pseudopregnant rabbits.
In the light of these findings, Robson (1938) postulated that the 
adenohypophysial gonadotropic maintenance of corpora lutea in 
)hypophysectomized rabbits was due to the indirect stimulation of 
estrogen secretion and not by direct action on luteal tissue. This 
proposal was supported by the work of Greep ^  al,, (1942) who showed 
that swine pituitary gonadotropins could stimulate oestrogen production 
by follicles of hypqphysectcmized irrmature female rats. More recent 
evidence of the stimulation of rabbit follicular oestrogen production 
by luteinizing honrnne vitro, has been given by Mills ^  , (1971),
It was further shown i±iat oestrogens appear to maintain rabbit œrpora 
lutea directly, since local hormone inplants were as effective as 
systemic administration (Hammond and Robson, 1951), To assess the 
physiological significance of these initial observations, Keyes and 
Na3bandov (1967) subjected pregnant rabbit ovaries to X^ inradiaticn.
This treatment leaves interstitial tissue and corpora lutea intact, but 
destroys all but a few primary follicles, thereby eliminating a major 
oestrogen source (Lacaasagne et al., 1962? Rennie 1968). As a result, 
corpora lutea regressed, progesterone secretion ceased and foetuses 
were aborted. Administration of 2 to 4 pg of oestradiol per day 
prevented luteal regression in the X-irradiated ovary and maintained 
pregnancy. This could not be achieved if large doses of luteinizing 
hormone were used instead. Similarly, in jgeeudopregiiant rabbits with 
one X-irradiated and one intact ovary, follicular oestrogen, originating 
from the intact ovary, is essential for luteal function in the contra­
lateral gonad (Keyes and Aamstrong, 1968). In the light of these 
findings, the observations of Keyes and Naübandov (1968) can be 
explained as follows. Tiie administratJ-on of luteinizing hormone to 
intact pîeudopregnant rabbits might induce ovulation of maturing follicles. 
Tills would essentially eliminate an ovarian oestrogen souirœ and 
luteolysis would be escpected to follow. In hypOjfhysectamized animals, 
the replacam=nt of luteinizing hosnione at a stage Wien follicles had lost 
their ability to ovulate might stimulate folliculai? oestrogen secretion, 
thereby/
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thereby maij^ itaining luteal tissue. Similarly, antiserum to 
luteinizing hamcme, if administered into pregnant rabbits, causes 
luteolysis and abortion. This is prevented by administration of 
oestrogen whidi acts to replace hormone lost 1-y the elimination of 
luteinizing hormone-stimulated follicular st©roidogenes;ls (Spies and 
Quadri, 1967).
Summarizing these observations, one arrives at the sdieme of 
pituitary-ovarian hormone interrelationships In the rabbit, vjhâ-ch is 
diagrarraTatically represented in Figure 3 . Luteinizing hormone, 
released from the anterior pituitary gland, does not act directly on 
corpora lutea. Instead it st:lmulatos the production of follicular 
of^ trogen, the hormone essential for luteal integrity and activity in 
this sjpecieso
Further information on the In vivo response of rabbit oorix>ra 
lutaa to oestrogens has been fortliooming due to tiie elegant escperlments 
of Keyes and co-workei:'s. Using Silastic implants ijupregnated with
oestrogen, this group has studied the res^ x^ nt^ e of ectopic corpora lutea 
in castrate rabbits. If preovulatory^ ' follicles are autotransplanted 
beneath the kidney capsules 6h to 0 hours after mating, die resulting 
ectopic corpora lutea can morphologically develop and secrete 
progesterone for tiie follCKving 5 days, even if the animials have been bi­
laterally ovariectoraized and are, therefore, deficient in follicular 
oestrogen. After tliis time -there is an alosolute requirement for 
oestarogen (Miller and Keyes, 1975). IVstcsrectoiïy does not alter tiie 
course of ectopic luteal regression. This aestrogen"=>indepandent 
initial luteal development suggests that tlie preovulatory surge of 
luteinizing hormone might be the sole requlremient to elicit the changes 
in the Graafian follicle necessary for the formation of luteal cells, 
capable of actively syntiiesizing and secreting progesterone for several 
days. The regression of these ectopic oor}pora lutea in ovariectonized, 
and therefore oestrogen deficient r«abbits after tliis period, may be a 
reflection of the scmsitivity of the tissue to the luteolytic effects 
of lutehiizlng hormone, die levels of vAlch are raised due to the . lack 
of hyirothalamic feedl'iack conti:ol by oestrogen. Alternatively, day 6 
ectopic corpora lutea may be oestrogen responsive and dependent, since 
oestrogen specific receptor macraïolecules have been observed in luteal 
cell cytosol from rabbits in mid to late pseudopregnanqy (Lee ^  1971?
Scott/
lie
FIGURE 3. PmJITARY - OVARIM IDRi)«ML
imiS^ -RELAriCWSHIPS m  tî-ie rabbit.
Luteinizing hoBiîone (LH), secreted frcm the anterior pituitary 
gland, acts dijjectly on oi^ arian follicles causing the synthesis 
and secretion of lip -oestradiol (E^ ), necessary for uterine 
development mid support of corpora lutea. Hence, Eg ensures the 
miinteaance of luteal progesterone (P^ ) production.
mI
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Soott and Reiinie,- 1971) » Luteal tissue at day 12 of pseudopregnanc^  
is known to be steongly oestrogen dependent (Holt et al* ^ 1975) ^ so 
perhaps control of production of tîie oestrogen receptor mic^t play an 
Inportant part in this reguirment. The characteristics of the 
oestrogen receptor i.n rabbit corjpora lutea and otlier species t-siill 
he dealt witli in a subsequent section*
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Action of Luteotmpic Hormones In Vitro
wwwfu iM ia ir tw w if i n it w nmnimin& ii« i i i  m* la.'rtnittwntaa
Up till noWÿ tlie majority of simdies on tropic hormone action in 
rabbits have been performed in vivo. In vitro reports have been less
M im iM 1^ #1 III! Ill# I'l rnrmintfutnnrnfm
numerous or conclusive,
LuteJ-nizing hormone exerts, at most, a sma].l stimulatory effect 
on progesterone production by isolated luteal tissue (Dorrington and 
Kilpatrick, 1969). Oestrogen, likewise, stimulates luteal progesterone 
synthesis jn vitro. Paradoxically, however, tlie magnitude of the 
oestrogenic response is no greater than that adiieved by tlie pituitary 
gonadotropin (Fuller and Hansel, 1971), The response of Isolated 
luteal tissue to exogenously supplied hormones has been more ext:ensively 
documented in other species, Savatd et (1965) give a ocmpre™ 
hensive revie^ T^ on the action of hypophysial gonadotropins on bovine 
and human coirpora lutea in vitro. Luteal slices, obtaljied from cows 
in early pregnancy, syntliesize and secrete significantly greater amounts 
of progesterone when incubated in tlie presence of luteinizing honrane 
than in its absence (Mason and Savard, 1964). The mechanism of 
action of this response is believéd to result from gonadotropic stimula­
tion of the production of pregnenolone frcm cliolesterol (Ichii et al., 
1963? Hall and Young, 1968? Armstrong £t al,, 1970), Similarly, Cook 
et al., (1967) showal that luteinizing hormone stimulates the in™ 
corporation of C-acetate into, and the net production of, progesterone 
synthesized by isolated porcine corpora lutea. Studies utilizing 
adenosine 3* g 5*«cyclic mono phosphate (cyclic M#) and its dibutyryl 
derivative, implicate ttiis nucleotide as the mediator of pituitary 
gonadotropin action in bovine (Marsh, 1969) as well as human (Marsh 
and Le Maire, 1974) and rat (Hentiier and Jutisz, 1969) luteal tissue. 
Observations in the rabbit stiow that although luteal adenyl cyclase 
activity is stimulated by luteinizing hormone (Andersen et al., 1970), 
progestin synthesis is stimulated by cAMP to a greater extent in inter­
stitial tissue than in corpora lutea (Dorrington and Kilpatrick, 1967) •
The in vitro regulation of luteal prc^ estin production by steroid 
honioones, in particular oestrogens, is less well understood. Cook 
et j^ . (1968) reported that both oestradiol and oestriol were inhibitory, 
whereas oestrone had no significant effect on the incorporation of 
63£ogenously/
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escogenously oupplhsd ^ ^C-aœtate into progestearone by pjoK^ liie luteal 
slices. Previous in vivo rejports indicate tiiat oestrogen is 3x\teotropie 
in safs (Gardner et al,, 1963) though this effect may result from the 
Steroid mediated release of pituitary gonadotropins (diaJcrabor-fey et al,,
1972), GOldeiiberq et al,, (1972) deronstrated that oestrogen stimulates 
progesterone syntliesis by porcine granulosa cells in vitro, Ha.vevar, 
cells were harvested and cultured from preovilator/ follicles and horrfonal 
stimiulation was assessed over a 12 day period.
To Sim up, hormones whidi have been shown to exert a tropic respcnse 
on corpora lutea in vivo can, in certain cases, induce luteotropic
«iü-a-jt» (sx*-i*ï!ww:cB.-ahtt tr
responses undea: in vitro condit:Lons, In the case of tlie rabbit, studies
fssyji.T»* iiPwvp.£rjiseMtvw4
have yet to shaw that oestrogen can effect a resiDonse fron isolated 
luteal tissue to a degree xdiich is in any way cauparable to ihe action 
of this horîïone in the intact animal.
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Mechanism of Hormone Action In Target Tissues
The rabbit corpus luteum requires oestrogen to maintain 
functional and morphological integrity* Oestrogen deprivation in 
pregnant rabbits leads to abortion within 48 hours (Keyes and 
Nalbandov, 1967). Specific oestrogei-binding macronolecules have 
been found in the cell cytosol of rabbit luteal hcmogenat® (Lee 
et al* f 1971? Scott and Bennie, 1971) whidi, on the evidence 
available, display similar binding characteristics to the analogous 
receptors more fully examined in the rat uterus. In addition, 
luteinizing hormone is needed to induce production of follicular 
oestrogens, aldiough it may contribute to luteal steroidogenesis 
(Dorrington and Kilpatridc, 1969). Despite the fact that all organs, 
fed by a blood supply, are bathed with a variety of these peptide 
and steroid hormones, not all tissues are equally responsive.
The high degree of specificity between a hormone and its target 
tissue has promoted much research into tlie cellular mechanisms whereby 
these nolecules induce specific responses.
Present day ocmoepts of hormone-cell interactions have been 
influenced by experiments and hypotheses advanced by the pharmacolo­
gists of earlier in tills century. Storm Van Leeuwen (1924) was 
amongst the first to present the concept of primary and secondary 
classes of cellular receptors for drugs. As will ke seen, 
biochenists and endocrinologists have subsequeitly found that the 
specificity of a hormone towards a tissue is, in part, dictated by 
the capacity of the tissue to possess a specific receptor mcro- 
molecule for that hormone.
Peptide hormones effect tissue responses by binding to specific 
receptors situated on the surface maiibrane of target cells (see 
Figure 4 ). Attachment leads to activation of the cellular enzynfâ 
adenylate cyclase (situated on the inner membrane, proximal to the 
receptor site) which synthesises adenœine 3*,5* - cyclic monophosphate 
(cyclic AMP) frcsn adenosine S'-trijhœphate.
Cyclic AW controls metabolic activity at the transcriptional 
level, by Inducing the phosphojylatiœ of non-histcne dircmatin 
proteins by cyclic AMP-dependeit protein kinase (Allfrey et al.,
1973? Kish and Kleinsraith, 1974), and at the translational level, 
fcy/
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FIGURE 4. rmCHANim OF PjGPTIDE llOWPm
ACTION.
Tills diagram shavs the regulaticxi of gonadal steroidogenic 
pathways by luteinizing hornme. It includes Üie possibilily of 
a cyclic AMP independent patlway, liased upon the dissociation 
beü'7een steroidogenesis and cyclic AtW at l<%f hormone concentra­
tions, At higher ooncentrations, the cyclic AMP-protein kinase 
patliv/ay medicites the hormonal actions of LH and HCG.
(Frcm Catt and Dufau, 1976).
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activating the enz^ iiic phosphoirylation of rlboscstal proteins 
(Eli and Wool, 1971). In gonadal tissuesp the cyclic iW-protein 
Mnase pathway mediates the homonal actions of luteinizing hormone 
and hunai chorionic gonadotropin on steroidogenesis. Recent evidence 
indicates tliat the phosg^ iorylation of the cholesterol side-diain 
cleavage enzyme by protein kinase might be a regulatory factor in 
steroidogenesis (Marsh, 1976). This mononucleotide is therefore re­
garded as a second messenger to peptide hormone action, though it may 
not be the only mediator (Beall and Scyers 1972 j Catt and Dufau,
1973).
Miile peptide hormones regulate metabolic activity from the cell 
surface, steroid hormones penetrate boüi the basal and nuclear n^ nbranes 
during their course of action. Like their peptide equivalents, 
however, steroid hommes must first bind to specific cellular receptors,
Mudi insight into the mechanism of action of the steroid 
hormones of reproduction has been amassed frcm esctensive studies based 
on tJae oætrogen-receptor œirplesc of the immature and mature rat 
uterus, and ihe progesterone receptor of the oestrogen-primed, iMtiature 
(hick oviduct (King and Mainwarhig, 19741 Katzenellehbogen and 
Gorsld., 1975? Rosen and O'Malley, 1975) • The ramin(3er of liils revto;
will concentrate mainly on the inmature and mature uterine system, 
though where otlier systems are referred to, specific reference will be 
made, A diagrammati.cal outline of the mechanism of action of oestrogen 
is given Jjn Figure 5 . The steroid molecules are transported to 
their sites of action bound to blood plasma proteins (Peck ^  ,
1973), Entry of o^trogen into the œil is believed to taJce place 
passively, though protein mediated transportation may contribute 
(Milgrsan i ^  al,, 1973) • Once inside the cell, oestrogen binds to 
cytoplasmic protein receptor molecules (D# 200,000), ihich sediment
at 8S Then ultracentrifuged in conditions of low ionic strength (Toft 
and Gorski, 19661 Giannopoulos and Gorslci, 1971b). The oligomeric 
nature of tdiis receptor allows self dissociation to a basic 4S form 
When ultracentrifuged in buffer of high ionic strengtli (Erdos ^  ,
1968; Stanœl ^  al,, 1973a ,b). Each cytoplasmic receptor binds one 
(pestrogen molecule non-(30valently with high affinity (dissociation 
constant /
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FIGURE 5. MBCmMISM OF SmmiD BIOmŒE
A slnplified representation of tlio mechanism of action of 
oestrogen at the level of the uterine cell*
(Frcm Leake, 1976) •
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™^*L0constant (K^ ) = 7 x 10 mol/1) and 1cm cjapacity (number of binding 
sites (W) = 10 K lo""^  ^ïïoles/mg tissue protein) (Toft et al., 1967;
Jensen and Da Smibre, 1973). After 'activation' of the cytoplasmic 
steroid receptor cmplesc, which involves the addition of a small poly­
peptide subunit (Notides and Neilsen, 1974), it is translocated as a 
5S sedhnenting form into the cell nucleus. ^  vitro activation can 
be induced by heating uterine cytosol to 37^ C or by the action of high 
ionic strength at lower temperatures (Jensen ^  al., 1971; Jensen and 
Da Sombre, 1973). Nuclear uptalce has been verified autoradiographically 
(Stumpf, 1968) and has been correlated with the parallel decline in 
cytoplasmic-bound steroid (Giannopoulos and Gorslci, 1971a) « In 
addition, a 5S oestrogen receptor conplesç can be esctracted frcm rat 
uterine nuclei using buffer containing potassium chloride at a con­
centration of 0.3 moles KCl/1 (Shyamala and GorsIdL, 1969). In the 
nucleus, the ccxtplesc binds to specific 'acceptor'sites on the chromatin 
(King, 1967; Teng and Hamilton, 1968? Steggles et al., 1971), the
fir ■Rill'»
recognition of vhich mey be attributable to Interactions between the 
complex and -
a) deo3(yribonucleic acid (DNA) (Cohen ^  , 1969?
King, 1971)?
b) non-histone proteins (Spelsberg et al., 1972*), 
or
c) both of these oceniponents (King and Gordon, 1972).
The association betxrjeen nuclear binding of oestrogen and 
transcriptional events has been well documented (Kingiand Malr&varing,, 
1974? Katzenellenbogen and Gorski, 1975). Oestrogen induced 
biological activity can be differentiated into early responses (l<^ s 
Üian 4 hours after hormone treatment) such as protein synthesis, and 
late responses, such as DNA synthesis. To produce tlie longer term 
events, the oestrogen ccmplesc must remain in the cell nucleus for 
batweei 2 to 12 hours after being administered to tissue. The 
induction of initial responses, an ihe other hand, requires that the 
oestrogen complex need only remain in the nucleus for, approximately,
1 hour./
* progesterone-chick oviduct system.
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1 hour. Since nuclear uptalce of oestrogens does not appear to foe 
restrictive in vivo (Anderson ^  al., 1973), oestradiol, oestriol 
and oestrone can induce short-term effects. However, the nuclear 
retention time of the latter txvo oestrogens is short (probably a 
reflection of the lower affinity these steroids display tor/ards 
chraioatin acceptor sites) and oestradiol alone elicits the longer 
tern responses (Gorski and Ralcer, 1974). Recent evidence suggests 
that tlie short-term responses may be produced through the interaction 
of the oestrogen-receptor coïtiplesi: with both high and low affinity 
intranuclear binding sites, whereas longer term effects require 
interaction with the high affinity sites only (Clark and Pedt, 1976),
A working hypothesis, forwarded to explain the role playei by oestrogai 
regarding the synthesis of uterine macromolecules, is outlined by 
Katzenellenbogen and Gorski (1975). In this, earlier cellular events 
are seen as an essential prerequisite before later responses can 
taJce effect. Nevertheless, they, th^ nselves are unable to elicit 
the longes: term developnents, Wiich can only follow by the sustained 
presence of oestrogen in the nucleus.
After it has exerted its genomic effect, the oestrogen-receptor 
ocsïplejc is recycled, in part or whole, to the cell cytoplasm, a 
process dependent on protein syntliesis and regulated by oestrogen 
itself (McGuire and Lisk, 1968; CidlowsJdL and Muldoon, 1974). Hence 
anti-oestrogens, such as nafoscidine hydrochloride (see Figure  ^), 
act by blocldLng iiie estrogen receptor replenishment raedhanisnB 
(Clark et al., 1973; Katzenellenbogen and Ferguson, 1975). Lilcewise, 
the antagonistic action of progestercme on immture rat uterus has 
been attributed to interference with the recycling of oestrogen 
receptor (Hsueh et , 1975) •
Despite the formidable output of literature, much is still not 
yet fuJ.ly understood regarding the mechanism of oestrog^ action on ihe 
uterine cell. Notably, the potent oestrogen derivative 4-mercuri- 
oestradiol binds to tlie cytoplasmic oestrogen receptor, but the oonplesc 
does not translocate to the nucleus (Muldoon, 1971). It is true 
that oestrogen elicits cellular responses ky action at levels other 
than tie nucleus (e.g. histamine release from uterine mast calls and 
tlie actincmyoin-D insensitive imbibition of water). Nevertheless, 
an/
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FiœRE 6 -  OESTROGENS
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(Ant 1-0 estrogen)
an eîjplanation as to hew the 4«inercuri derivative exerts its effect 
has still to coneo
Using the binding of osstrogm to the rat uterus as a basis for 
cscTOparlson^  it seems IHcely that oestrogen imy control luteal function 
in rabbits by action mediated via the genome. Certainly, the 
association between the concentration of oestrogen receptors in luteal 
cytosol and weight of corpora lutea throughout pseudopregnancy 
suggests that the steroid may control cellular integril^  as it does 
in uterine tissue. Alternatively, oestrogen may, as in the case of 
rat corpora lutea, function by controlling cellular populations of 
receptors for peptide as well as for steroid hoiOTones and, by doing 
this, play a fundamental role in controlling the sensitivity of 
luteal cells to all tropic factors (Ridiards, 1975| Richards and 
Midgeley, 1976), Then again, oestrogen might induce steroidogenic 
enzymes capable of increasilng the rate of progesterone synthesis or, 
conversely, inhibit the induction of envies which further metabolize 
progesterone•
In going any way to answer these questions, further details, 
concerning the characterization of oestrogen binding to rabbit 
coirpora lutea, reamin to be resolved. Indeal, does oestrogei bind 
to components that are truly luteal in origin or do serum canponents 
play a contributory role as they do to the binding of androgens in 
the hyperplastic human prostate gland (Cowan et al., 1976)? Is 
there significant uptake of oestrogen to luteal cell nuclei and if so, 
is it specific? Before embarldjig on the extravagance of postuJntion, 
these and o-dier hurdles need to be surmountel.
The aims of this liiesis
In addition to expanding the details of oestrogen binding to 
rabbit corpora lutea, it was hoped Üiat a convincing demonstration of 
Wiether or not oestrogen has the capacity to stimulate luteal 
progesterone syntliesis dh vitro could be made. Bearing in mind that 
oestrogen appears to act directly on corpora lutea ^  vivo, the 
ersWille lade of success so far encountered Jn vitro may have been 
attributable to a oonbination of factors ihlierent in both the 
e3iperimental methods and the tissue itself.
It/
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It wasp Üierefore^  tlie Intention of this study to find the 
correlation between the dependence of rabbit corpora lutea on oestrogen 
for progesterone production by using alterative techniques of Jji vitro 
investJ.gation and by adopting tlie well-tried methods of oestrogen- 
receptor methodology^ .
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mTERXâLS AND MEZPHODS
I. GENERAL 
Andmals
Treatramt %
Sexually mature female New Zealand %lte Rabbits (Bmcted - 
Olacp Sussex) ^ weigliing beWeen 3 to 5 kg^  were used thrcttghout. Each 
animal was individually housed and fed on Diet 18 (Angus Milling Co. g 
Kirriemuir, Perth) and water ad lAbitm.
Induction of ovulaticm i
The procedure used to Mldly sup^ovulate the animals is 
outlined in Figure 7 . Each rabbit received 150 i.u. Pregnant 
Mare's Serum Gonadotropin ("Folligon" ; Organon Laboratories LM.,
Morden, Surrey), vhich was injected si±«3utaneously. FollCRving an inter­
val of 3 days, 100 i.u. Human Chorionic Gonadotropin ("Gonadotrqphcm 
LH"| Paines and Eyxne Ltd., Greenford) was administered into the 
peripheral ear vein. The period of paeudqpregnancy was Initiated by 
this last injection.
Glassware
All glassware was soaked in a dilute solution of Deoon 90
detergent (Decon Laboratories Ltd., Ports lade, Brighton) for at least 
24 hours before being cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaning tank (Daife 
Instruments Ltd., Western Avenue, London). After a thorough rinse 
in distilled water, glassware was oven dried. In addition, glass 
extraction (1.5 x 11.0 cm) and assey tubes (1.3 % 7.8 cm) were rinsed 
out vd.Ha diethyl ether using a Kontes cuvette-washer (Bur]<ard Scientific 
Ltd., Ricikinansworth, Herts), then left inverted to dry before use.
Water
Glasgow 'bap water was glass-distilled and de-ionis@d in an 
Aguator 60E automatic distillation unit (Andeman and Go.Ltd., East 
Moles ley, Surrey) and used for all aqueous solutions.
Balances
All precision weighing operations were carried out on either 
a Cahn Electrobalance - Model 3X00 (for weights of tgp to 100 mg) 
or/
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FIGURE 7 ?FDD OF SUPEBCfVULM'ING RABBITS,
Pregnant Mare®s Serum Gonadotropin (PMSG) 
(150 iaUo/ScCo)
3 days
Human Chorionic Gonadotjropin (HCG)
(100 i«Uo/ioV.)
9 to 12 days
î<m.
or an Oertling balanœ - Model R30 (for weights over 100 mg) (Oertling 
(L) Ltd,, Cray Valley Worlds, Orpington) o A Mettler 7K balance 
(Gallenlcarp and Co.Iitdo, Itondon) V7as used when weighing to the nearest 
0.1 g.
Chemicals
Unless specifically stated, all reagents and daemicals were 
Analar grade, obtained fcon British Drag Houses Ltd., Poole, Dorset,
Hormones
17oc -oestradiol, oastrone, progesterone, cortisol, testosterone, 
5oc“dlliydrotestosterone, androstenedione and diethyl stilboestrol were 
parchas<^  fron Steraloids Ltd., Croydon, Surrey. Oestriol and 20<x- 
hydrosuypregnenone were obtained from the Sigma Chemical Co.Ltd,,
London and 17p ■=oestradlol and cholesterol were bought from Koch-Light 
Laboratories, CoJhbrook, Budcs. Nafo3d.dine hydrochloride (U 11,100-A) 
was generously donated by Dr,Frances Kiiïball, The Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, 
Mchigan,
Radioisotopes
(2,4,6,7 - %) 17p "Oestradiol (specific activity 85 Ci/irmol) ,
(1,2,6,7 - H) progesterone (specific activity 80 Ci/mmol) and
(1 - acetic acid, sodium salt (s^ g^ cific activity 58 rCi/nnral) were
3obtained from the Radj.ochemical Centre, Aïtfârsham, Bucks. (1,2 - H) 
20oc-hydroxypr^nenone (specific activity 50 Ci/mmol), and ^ C^ 
formaldelayde (specific activity 10 mCi/irffnol) were purchased frcan 
NEW Chemicals GmbH, West Germany.
Buffers
KWG buffer, a modified Krebs Rjjuger bicarbonate solution, was
used for the supejrfusion experilmants. It oontainei s-
Sodium chloride (1,16 x lo”  ^mol WaCl/1)
Potassium chloride (4.65 x 10  ^mol KCl/1)
Sodium bicarbonate (2,44 x 10  ^mol WallOO^ l)
Glucose (2g/l)
Potassium diliydrogen 
orthophosphate (1.16 x 10 mol FHgPO./l)
Magnesium sulphate (1.16 x 10 ' mol %  80^ .71^ 20/1)
Calcivau chloride (2,42 x 10  ^mol CaClp.SHgO/l)
Wiootdnamide/
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Nioatinamide (1,5 x 10™^  itol/l)
Gelatin (1 g/1)
A gas mixture of 95% 0^  s 5% CO^  (v/v) (British Oxygen Coo Ltdo) was 
bubble tliroxigh this buffer for at least 20 minutes, Si±)sequent3.y, 
the pH of the solution was adjusted to 7,4 with sodium hydroscide 
(0,5 mol/1) using a pre-calihrated Pye Model 79 pH meter, incorporating 
an Inteli electxode (W.G, Pye a Co, Ltd,, Cambridge).,
All progesterone radioimmunoassay reagents were made up in 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution pH 7,0, This contained g-
Sodium chloride (1, x 10 ^  mol WaC3/l)
Sodium phosphate (7 mi/l of Natl^ PO^  at 0,5 mol/1
plus 14 m]./l of Wa^ I-lPO^  at 0,5 iml/1
Ethylmercurithio- 
salicylate (®Thimarosal% Sigma Ch^ nical Co.Ltd,,
London) (0,1 g/1).
Luteal cell g^ tosiol was prepared in Tris (2 amino-2- 
(hydroüyiTiathyl) propane - 1,3 - di.ol) buffer at a concentration of
1 X 30 ^  mol/1 containing either ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid
—3 «3
(1 X 10 mol EDTA/l) or magnesium chloride (5 x 10 mol MgCl^côH^O/l),
Tissue preparation and cell fractionation
Anima3.s were killed ky cervical dislocation be Ween days 9 to 
12 of j^ eudopregnancy. Ovaries were excised, freed of fatty tissue 
and lïïïïïfârsed in ice-cold isotonic saline (9g WaCl/1), CL were dissected 
out on ice, washed with chilled saline, lightly dried then weighed.
For sup^fusion studies, eadi CL was sliced into app«:o3dmately tMO 
equal parts and randomly distributed to the basal sections of tiie 
super fusion diambers Tdaich contained buffer.
Cytosol preparation g
A 20% (w/v) luteal hanogarxabe was prepared using a Kontes 
ground-glass Tehbrœck hanogenizer (Burlcærd Scientific Ltd,, Riclanans- 
wortii, Herts.), Homgenate was evenly miseed, poured into 5m]. poly­
propylene tubes (MSE Scientific Instrunents, Manor Road, Crawley, West 
Sussex) and centirifuged at 105,000 g (r^  ^™ 8cm) for 90 minutes at 
4^ C using a 6 3E 5 ml MSE titanium swing-out rotor. After aspirating- 
off the lipid layer from the surface, the supernatant was decanted overp 
stored at 4^ C and tîiereafter described as cytosol,
Nuclei/
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Nuclei preparation %
Hcmogenate of luteal tissue was filtered through Nybolt 25T1 n 
nylon gauze^  aperture diameter 35pm (John Staniar a Co, ^ Sherborne 
Street(h Manchester) ^ and centrifuged at 800g (r^ =18,5 on) for 
10 minutes at 4°C. ‘The pellet was resuspended in chilled isotonic 
saline and subjected to repeated washing and centrifugation in fresh 
medium, a further 4 times. The crude nuclear pellet was finally m- 
suspmded in 20 volumes of chilled isotonic saline by gentle 
homogenization :ln a ground-g3,ass homogenizer.
Incubated and non-lncubated halved CL were fiicei in buffered
formalin solution (contahihig 40g foïmaldehyde per litre, of phosphate 
bufferÿ pH 6s8) for at least 12 hours. Tissue was tlien dehydrated 
with alcohol p cleared in chloroform^  and impregnated and embedded in 
Paraplast wæc. Sections of 6pm tîiickness were cut with a Leitz rotary 
microtoïia and were stained with haemato:y].in and eosin. Stained 
sections were mounted in Coverbond resin.
Preparations of nuclei were also checked histologically.
After mixing an aliquot of the nuclear suspension W.Ü1 a drop of costal 
violet on a clean glass microscope s3.ide^  a coverslip was placed over 
the mixture prior to essamination.
Sections and nuclear preparations were examined using a Vidcers 
Patholmc light micmsoopa (Vidcmis Instrumeiits Ltd, g Croydon).
Determination of luteal protein content
VJhen protein assays were performed directly on diluted hoiro- 
genatOf erroneously high results were obtained due to light-scattering 
by particulate material. Assays were^  therefore^  perfomed on acid™ 
Insolublep non-lipid hanogenata esctractSo The preparation proœdure 
for protein determination is outlined in Figure 8 , Duplicate 1 ml 
aliquots of a 1 in 20 dilution (w/v) of hoKragenate were extracted in 
parallel. Acid insoluble components were precipitated after a 30 
minute incubation with 5 ml of trichloroacetic acid (concentration =
0,6 iK)l TCA/1) at 4^ C, After œïxtsrifuging at 800g (r^ =18.5 an) the 
acicV
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FlQjm 8. OmiNE OF THE METHOD USED TO PREPARE LUTEAL
TISSUE FOR PROTEIN DETERimATION.
Tissue
Honogenize
Cold TCA
Centrifuge
Pellet Supernatant
(discard)
Wash with?- 
Cold TCA 
Ethanol
Eihanol : ether (3 
Ether
1)
Lipidrfree
Pellet
Dry
Add KOH
Incubate @ 37^C/ovemight
Proparation
ASSAY
acid insoluble pellet was washed with ice-cold TCA (concentration =
0,3 ïïDl/1). Lipids were eactracted fran the pellet by mixing with -
(a) 3 ml of 95% (v/v) ethanol, (b) 3 ml of ethanol g ether (3 g 1) 
and, (c) 3 ml of ether, centrifugation following each extraction step. 
After alr-dzying, the pellet was incubated with 1 ml potassium hydroxide 
(conoentration = 0.3 rtol KDH/l) overnight at 37%. The following day, 
protein was determined in the K)H soluble extract using the method of 
IiOftœy ^  (1951).
Nucleic aoid determination in nuclei
Duplicate aliquots of nuclear suspension were extracted in 
parallel. Dried, acid insoluble, lipid free preparations were 
obtained following the method described previously. These, in turn, 
were extracted following the procedure of Schmidt and Thannhauser 
(1945). After incubating with 1 ml potassium hydroxide (concentration 
= 0,3 iml lOtV'l) at 37% overnight, the alkaline soluble extract was 
acidified with 0.5 ml of perchloric acid (oonoentration = 1.2 mol PCA/1). 
Following a ten minute incubation at 4%, the acid insoluble material 
was pelleted by centrifugation, washed twice with 0.5 ml PCA (oon­
oentration = 0.2 mol/1) and solubilised by heating with 4 ml PCA 
(conoentratlon = 0,5 mol/1) at 70% for 30 minutes. DaoxyribQnucleic 
acid (ENA) concentration was determined on this essfcracfc using the method 
of Burton (1956).
Centrifugation
Lew speed œntrifugation (up to lOODg) was carried out in an 
MSE Mistral 4L centrifuge. Ultracentrifugation was performed in an 
MSE Suqperspeed 65 ultracentrifuge.
Radioactive sanples were added to plastic scintillation vials 
(Intertechnique Ltd., U3teidge, Middlesex) and 10 ml scintillation 
fluid, containing 2,5 - dlphenyloxazole (PPO) (3g/l) and 1,4 - Dl - 
(2 - (4 ™ methyl - 5 - phenyl oseazolyl)) - bmzene (EOPOP) (0.1 g/1) 
(both supplied by Koch - Light Laboratories) in toluene, was added. 
Vials were capped, shaken for 1 minute, then left overnight at room 
temperature. The following day, vials were chilled before radio­
activity/
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activity was msaswed :ln a Pad a^rd Tri*Carb Model 3380 Liquid
Scintillation Spectrcmster (Padcard Instruments Ltd., Cavershara, Berks. )
3 fUsing this procedure, a H counting efficiency of 40 - 5% was
achieved,
When quantitating radioactivity in aqueous volumes of ■
1 to 2 ml, Triton X-100 (BDH Ltd.) was added to the scintillator 
to give a net œnœntratim of 30% (v/v). This reduced the 
&  counting efficiency to 30 - 5%.
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II. EFFECT OF ON LUTEAL PROŒSTIN SYNTHESIS IN VITRO
Supmrfusion equiTinent and experlTneoital procedure
The coupanenbs of the superfusion equipment designed to study 
progi^ tin synidiesis and release by isolated rabbit CL are depicted in 
Plate I , Figures 1 to 4 ,
Tissue was placed Jji the basal section of the super fusion
diairiber and the upper section was connected by means of a ground-glass
ball and cup joint held firmly in plaœ with a spring clip. Sintered
glass plugs in the upper and lower parts of the charrber restricted
tissue movement but allo/jed tlie free passage of incubation medium.
In practice, super fus ion buffer passed tlirough mixing coils, %diich were
hmersed in a 37% water baidi, before reaching tissue chamber's, also
kept at 37%. The coils ensured warming of the buffer as well as
thoroughly mixing different solutions entering at. a point just prior
to the coils o All buffered solutions were supplied by proportioning
pump (Technicon Instrumeits Corporation, Tarry town. Net; York, U.S.A.)
at a rate of 1.3 - 0.1 mj/min from reservoirs kept on ice. Control
buffer was constantly gassed wilh 95% 0„ s 5% 00„ and, in the case of
34labelled precursor incorporation, experhaent^, contain^ . 1 - ' C 
acetate at a concentration of 1.7 pmol/1 (100 pCi/1). Buffered hormone 
solutions were administered to each chamber by removing one of the two 
lines supp3.ying control medium and rep3.acing it in a reservoir of 
buffer contain big horfnone at twice idie desired œnœntrationo After 
f].owing ovHir the tissue, buffer passed through glass outlet tubes and 
was collected in measuring cylinders, kept on ice. Fractions were 
made up to a fixed volmie and, along with the superfused tissue, were 
frozen and stored at -20%  prior to analysis.
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PLATE I. FIGURES 1-4. CX^ yjPONMCS AND LAYOUT OF 
THE SUPERFUSION APPARATUS.
FIGURE 1. Basal section of a superfusion diamber.
FIGURE 2. Superfusicm chamber st^ sport bar holding one intact chantoer
with outlet tube and three basal sections
FIGURE 3. As for Figure 2 but shewing, in addition, the buffer mixing 
junctions, the mixing ooils, and the inlet tubes to the superfusion 
chambers.
FIGURE 4. Experimental layout of superfusicm apparatus shewing buffer 
reservoirs on iœ, proportioning pump, superfusion chambers iitniersed 
in a 37% water batJi and collection vessels on iœ.
1. Basal section of superfusion chamber,
2. Sintered glass plug.
3. Upper section of superfusion chamber,
4. Outlet tube.
5. Inlet tube*
6. Mixing coil.
7. Buffer mixing junction.
8. Buffer reservoirs.
9. Reservoir iœ bath.
10. pip®*
11, Projportioning pump.
12, 37% water bath.
13. Collecticm vessels on ice.
JrTiATE I
7 9
* A A * *
FIGURE : 1
FIGURE : 2
FIGURE : 3
FIGURE : 4
Extraction and determination of progestins
content by radioMïiunoassay (RIA)
Progesterone was specifically deterrnini^  :in superfused tissue 
and medium using RIA. Whereas no preliminary extraction procedure 
was needed for dilute suparfusate fractions, progesterone had to be 
esEtracted from tissue homogenates.
Solutions and reagents
M l  solutions were made up in PBS and stored at 4%. Gelatin 
solutions contained Ig gelatin per litre of PBS (0,1% gel - PBS) 
and 5g gelatin per litre of PBS (0,5% gel - PBS) (B.D.H, Ltd.), 
D^ ctran-coated charcoal solutions (DOC) at two different concentrations 
were prepared. To analyse super fused medium, DCC at a conoentration 
of 2,5 g Norit™A activated charcoal (Sigma) and 0,25 g dextran T-70 
(Pharmacia Great Britain Ltd., Parmiount House, London) litre of 
PBS was amplcyed (DOC-8). Tissue extracts were assayed using DOC 
containing 1,25 g charcoal and 0.125 g dextran per litre of PBS (DOC-T) • 
Progesterone, purified by paper chronaatography, was sequent3,ally 
diluted to a concentration of 1 ng/ml (3.2 n mol/1) in ethanol, and 
used for standard curves and recoveries,
Tritiated progesterone was checked for radio-chemical puri^ 
by chromatography and diluted in ethanol to a oonoentration of 50 pCl/ml, 
An aliquot of this stodc solution was blown dry under nitrogan and 
taîcen vp in 0.1% gel-PBS to give, approximately, 10,000 oounts/min/
3
lOQ^ al gelatin solutd.on (approsdmately 1,25 nmol H progesterone/i),
This was tliereaftei? designated ® tracer* solution,
Antiserimi was raised in sheep against 11 oc “hydroxy 
progesterone by coupling the steroid, at tiie llcx-position to bovine 
serum albumin (BSA) by a succinate bridge. The antiserum was diluted 
1 in 6000 with 0.1% gel-PBS such that an assay ratio of s
antlbo^ (Ab) bound traœr
" 40 to 605
was attaiined.
Standards
Standard and unknown sanples were assayed in duplicate at 
oonstant/
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cons1:ant volume (500 pi). All assays contained the following sets of 
tubas s
(a) Non-specific counts (N) —  equivalent to tlie amount of 
antibocly^ bound tracer at an Infinite conceiTtira-fclon of un™ 
labelled steroidg
(b) Maximum aritüxxLy-bound counts (B^ ) — - representing the 
maximum uptake of tracer by antibody |
(c) Total counts (T) — - corresponding to the total amount 
of radioactivity present per assay?
(d) A standard curve containing. 50, 100, 250, 500, lœo and 
2000 pg of progestearone per assay.
Standard curve preparation s
For super-fusate analysis, aliquots of a stock solution of 
progesterone in ethanol were distributed to assay tubes and the ethanol 
evaporated under nitrogen. A volume (500 ^ I) of appropriate KNG 
buffer was tlien added to all standard tubes.
For tissue progesterone measurements, ethanolic standards were 
evaporated to ct:yness in extraction tiiaes and appropriate buffer was 
added. The standard curve was tlien extracted along with the tissue 
preparations (see extraction procedure). Ether extracts of standards 
and uhlmŒiKïs were evaporated to dryness in assay tiroes and radio- 
immunoassayed for progesterone.
Blan3cs and recoveries
(a) Buffer blante, containing no progesterone, were assayed 
with superfusate and tissue fractions.
(b) Recovery standards, containing KK) and lOCX) pg of 
progesterone in ethanol, were blown dry and the a}3propriate 
KNG buffejr added. These tubes were extracted with the 
tissue preparations.
(c) Radioactive recoveries, containhag equal quantities of 
tritiated progesterone in ethanol, were added to eactraction 
tubes and to scintillation vials, then evaporated to 
dryness. KNG buffer was added to tlie extraction tubes 
and tliese sanples were escfcracted witii die tissue pre­
parations,/
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parations. Ether esctracts were added to scintillatlcm 
vials and solvent evaporated, Radioactiviiy was oosnparai 
before and after extraction to estimate losses incurred.
Pools and unlcncwns
(a) Pooled sajsples, made \jp fran mixing superfusate fractions Jn 
their appropriate buffers, were stored frozen in 5 ml 
aliquots at “20%, For each assay, 2 poo3^ , with and without 
oestradiol in the buffer, were used. In practice, 250 pi
of pooled sample were diluted with 250 pi of appropriate buffer 
and assayed directly or after extraction as applicable,
(b) Aliquots (250 pi) of superfusate were diluted with 250 pi of 
appropriate buffer in assay tubes.
Aliquots (50 pi) of a net 1 in 200 diluticfi of tissue hcmogenate
were eadxacted, as outlined in Figure 9 , before being assayed. In
the extraction procedure, frozen tissue was thawed at 4%, finely 
chopped witli a scalpel blade, and hcaTogenized at 4% in 20 volumes 
of ice-cold KNG buffer with a Kcntes Tmibroeck ground-glass hcmogenizer 
(Burkard Scientific Ltd, ), Two 50 pi aliquots of a 1 in 10 dilution
of this hcmogenate were each made up to 250 pi with KNG buffer and
vortex-mixW in 10 volumes of diethyl etîier for 60 seconds. After 
centrifuging at 800g (r^  ^= 18.5 cm) for 10 minutes at 4%, 1h@ to?er 
(aqueous) leyer was frozen jji dry-ios-cooled acetone and the ether 
supernatant evaporated to dryness under nitrogen in assay tubes, Hi© 
rerciaindor of the hcmogenate was stored frozen, at -20%, subject to 
protein analysis.
Assay details and protocol
Volumes of less than 1 ml were dispensed using Oxford Sampler 
autonatic pipettes with disposable plastic tips (The Boehringer 
Corporation (London) Ltd,, Uiteidge Road, Ealing). To obviate cross- 
contamination, tips were re-newed after eacüi pipetting operation. 
Standards, blanlcs, recoveries, pools and unlcnowns were treated 
identically. After the addition of eadi reagent, contents of assay 
tubes were gently vortesc^ mixai for 10 seconds.
Progesterone antiserum (100 pi) was added to all tubes except 
N and T, vhich received 100 pi of 0,1% gel-PBS, After mixing, tubes 
were oovered and incubated at roan temperature (18%) for 30 minutes. 
Tubes/
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FIGURE 9, OafLmE OF THE METHOD USED TO
EXTRACT PROGESTERONE FHM RABBIT CL
Frozen Tissue
Thaw (4%)
Mlnœ
Haïiogenize
Hcmcsgenate
Aliquot of diluted 
homgenata
Aliquot to læasure 
protein content
Extract with ether
Caitrifuge
Freeze
Ether phase Aqueous jhase 
(discard)
Transfer to assay tubes 
Evaporate
Extract
ASSAY
Tubes were theo chilled in an ioe-watei: slurry at 4%, Traœr (100 pi) 
was added, with mixing, to all tubes which were then incubated at 4% 
for at least 2 hours. At the end of this period, 0.5% gel-PBS (100 pi) 
was added to all tubes using a calibrated 5 ml glass Repstte autcmatic 
dispensing syringe» (Jancons Scientific Ltd., Hemel Herg^ tead, Herts.). 
Unbound tracer was reroved using constantly miaclng DC5G solutions. For 
superfusate assays, 0,5 ml of the DOC-S solution was used. For 
tissue esstracts, 1 ml of the 1X3C-T solution was enplcyed. Solutions 
were, in both cases, dispensed using a 10 ml calibrated Repette 
autonatic syringe. For T tubes, PBS buffer was dispensed instead of 
DOC solution. All tubes were incubated for 10 minutes at 4%, tiaen 
centrifuged at 800g (r^  ^™ 18.5cm) for 2D minutes at 4%, DOC, con­
taining free steroid, was pelleted, and antiboc^ -bound steroid, in 
the supernatant, was decanted into scintillation vials.
Statistical .analysis
Values obtained frcm the progesterone standard curve were made 
to fit a straight line by plotting logit Y against log progesterone mass.
Y is defined as
~ ' - X 100
wh^e B = antlbo%^bound H progesterone at eadi point
B = total antifooc^ -bound progesterone
3and N = antibo^-bound H progesterone in the presence 
of an infinite concentration of unlabelled 
progesterone.
The maüiamtics were performsd on a Wang 600-14 desk-top computer 
(Wang Electronic Ltd,, Middlesejc) i-Aich had been programmed in a manner 
similar to that of Rodbard and Lewald (1970) • Processing of data in 
this manner gives standard errors that are Icwest at mid-concentration 
range of log mass progesterone, but increase toward latp/er and higher 
steroid concentrations. Values obtained fran uhlmown sanples whidh 
lay outside the range of the standard curve vjere, therefore, rejected 
and repeated at an increased or decreased dilution* Standard curves 
with standard errors of estimation exceeding 0.20 were also rejected 
and repeated at a later date.
Assay statistics
1 * 1 1 1  II II iM  '■  I III mil i K M a . ' y j M J w y t .
a) /
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TABLE 1. PIDŒEmmmE RADIQBMSDASSAY 
QF EKTPACTED STANDARDS BEFORE AND AFTER 
THE EXPRACTIŒq OF STANDARD CURVES.
Treatment A : Ethanolic aliquots of progesterone standards were
added to assay tubes, evaporated to dryness, then asseyed.
Treatment B s As for A, except tliat ether was added to the dried 
standards in the assay tubes (in airounts equivalent to the exluraction 
volume), and blam to dryness before assaying.
Treatment C : Standards v?ere added to extraction tubes, blown
to dryness and talcen up in buffer. These were then esctracted in 
ether* and tiransferred to assay tihs55, where, after evaporating to 
dryness, tliey were assayed.
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a) Effect of oestrogen in the buffer s«=
To obtain acceptable blanlc and standard recovery values on
esitracted samples,, the standard curve sangles had^  lllcewise, to 
be extracted. %en the standard curve was left untreated or
received eüier (#iieh was evaporated in the assay tubes),
progesterone values obtained fran extract^ sanples were 
erroneously high (Table 1). In addition^  if the standard 
curve was ^tracted, the apparent enhancement of progesterone 
values, caused by oestrogen, was eliminated. For assays per™ 
formed directly on superfusate samples, oestradiol, at a 
concentration of 9.2 pmol/1 buffer, gave a variation of 4 «= 8.4% 
in observed antiserum^ bound counts over the standard curve 
range compared to the control situation.
b) Blanks
All blarOc samples gave progesterone values that were less than 
the Icwest point on the standard curve. For unextracted sanples, 
a value of 13 23.1 pg (6) (mean - standard deviation, (number
of observations) ) was obtained. Blanks that had undergone extraction 
registered 6 “ 6,3 pg (19). Blank values were not subtracted 
from sample readings, \hidi is in accordance with Murphy (1970),
c) Recoveries and pools s*™
Asst^ed values of 500 and 1000 pg of extracted cold prog^ tercaie 
wore, respectively, 492 i 96.2 pg (20) and 1021 - 188,9 pg (20),
The retraction procedure recovered 90 i 8.4% (8) of tritiated 
prog^terone added initially. Where the standard curves were 
extracted with the recoveries and unloiowns, no oorrectiaa was made 
for losses. Assays performed cm unextracted pools gave values of 
966 - 117.7 pg (11) per 250 pi of oestrogen free buffer and 
979 « 98 pg (17) per 250 pi of oestrogen buffer.
Slight variations from these values were obtained after esctraction. 
Oestrogen free pools registered 884 - 128.2 pg (6) v/nereas pools 
containing oestrogen read 1180 ^  280.0 (6) pg.
The degree of cross reactivi^ between progesterone antiserum 
(Y20) and other steroids was checked.
Figure 10 indicates that the antiserum is specific for 
progesterone/
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FIGURE 10. CROSS REACTIVITY of Y20 
PROŒŒRCm iW riSM M
The specificity of antiserum,, raised against licx-hydrosy- 
progesterone, was diedced against other progestins, glucocorticoids, 
androgens and oestrogens.
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progesterone and the Irarnmiogen 11 oc-l^dro:gprogesterone. Much Iwer
affinity is displayed towards all other steroids including 20oc'- 
hydro3{yprsgnencnee Virtually no cross reactivity was noted with 
oestradiol.
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Extraction and détermination of progestins
aSie effect of exogenously supplied homnones on the de novo 
synthesis and release of luteal progestins was studied by including 
^^Oacetate in the incubation nedium. Ovarian tissue can utilize 
radio-labelled precursors to synthesize steroid hormones (Armstrong 
19 67 ; I4ills 1973). It was hoped that incorporation of
'^ O^acetate into r^bit luteal progestins, under superfusion 
conditions, would occur,
Eîctiraction 
Superfusate s
14A flow diagram, outlinihg^ rihe procedure used to extract C- 
progestins, is shown in Figure 11. After collection, fractions were 
made up to fiiced volimes before freezing. Fractions collected over 
periods of 20 and up to 30 minutes were made up to 5Qml, 60 minute 
fractions were made up to 100 ml and 120 minute fractions were made up 
to 200 ml with tlie appropriate buffer prior to freezing.
After thawing at 4^ C, fractions were made alkaline by adding sodium 
hydroxide (WaOH) to give a net concentration of 5 x 10 x^rol/1, then 
extracted once wiüi 3 volmes of dieidiyl ether in separating funnels,
The aqueous l<^ er was discarded and the ether esctract decanted into 
round bottom flaslcs and evaporated to half-volume, at a tenperature of 
40^ C, using a Buchi rotary evaporator (Orme Scientific Ltd., StaJcehill 
Industrial Estate, Middleton, Manchester). Extracts were badîwashed 
with, firstly, acetic acid (0,02 mol/1) then distilled deionized wat€sr 
before being evaporated to dryness at 40%. The diried extract was 
transferred from round-bottcsn flasîcs to Wiling tubes with 3 x 10 ml 
washings of ether s ethanol (10 s 1 (v/v)) followed by 1 x 5 ml wash of 
etiianol. Washings were evaporated to dryness under nitrogen and stored 
frozen at -20% prior to analysis. Losses Incurred during this extraction 
and the subsequent chranatographic developments were quantitated by 
adding tracer cjuantities of tritiated progesterone and 20(X-hydro2qr- 
pregnenone to the diawed superfusate.
Tissues-
A flow diagram, depicting tlie procedure used to extract 
prcgestins from tissue is given in Figure 12. Frozen, superfused 
luteal tissue was thawed, then hcmogenlzed in 5 ml of ice-cold KNG 
buffer using a Tenbroeck ground-glass hcmogenizer. An aliquot (0,5 ml) 
of/ \
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FIGURE 11 OUTLINE OF THE METiîOD USED
TO EXrmCT - PROGESTINS FROM SUPERFUSATE.
Frozen, sixperfiasate
Add NaOH
Exteact with ether
Ether phase Aqneom phase 
(discard)
Evaporate to half volizne 
Backwash with acetic acid
Ether ph^e Aqueous phase 
(discard)
Bad<wash witli water
EMiier phase Aqueous phase 
(discard)
Evaporate
Add ether § ethanol 
Transfer to boiling tubes 
Evaporate
Freeze at -20 C
of the homogenate was retained for protein analysis and tlie rerraJnder 
was transferred to glass B-24 tubes and made up to 10 ml with buffer 
washings. Sodj.um hydroxide was addecî to give a net concentration of 
0,005 moles NaOH/1, 'Jhe allçaline hoiragenate was extracted with 10 ml 
of dieiiiyl ether by vortexing for 30 seconds, Any emiAlsicrn formed 
was broken up by centrifuging at 800g (r^ « 18.5 cm) for 10 minutes.
The etiier layer was carefully transferred to boiling tubes using Pastieur^  
pipette. This proc^iure was repeated a furtdier -b^ o times, then the 
ether extract was blown down to a volume of approximately 1 ml, Hiis 
was transferred p with washings ^ to conical-based Ouickfit tihes (1.3cm 
X 10,4cm), evaporated to dryness, and stored at -20% subject to 
analysis. Losses were quantitated by adding tracer quantities of 
tritiated progesteirone and 20oc ™hydro3<ypregnenone to the hanogenate,
Det(?n‘tvlna't:ion
àeJ3fâÉua£B.<svttai*i vAti
One- and two-dimensional thin layer diromatogra|iiy (TLC) separation 
systems were usfsd to analyse radioactive progestine synthesized and 
released fron corpora lutea, in vitro.
All chromatograms were develop®:! on thin glass plates (20cm k 
20cm), spread with Silica gel IIP (Merck, Daiaustadt), A gel thickness 
of approximately 300),im was achieved using a Shan<!on Mode!. *P® ®Unoplan* 
Leveller gel spreader (SIi.andon Scientific Co. Ltd,, Willesden, Ijondon), 
Superfusate s-
Ether extracts were warmed to rocxn taïperatmre (18%) and transferred 
to conical-based Qiiickfit tubes with methanol washings, Ethanolic 
solutions of progesterone (lOpg) and 20cx «-hydroxypregnenone (lO^ig) were 
added cis carriers and, witli the extracts, were evaporated to dryness 
mder nitrogen, 13xtracts and carriers were taken up in small 
volumes of diethyl ether and applied as lines, at a distance of 2on fran 
the bottom of the plates, and air-diried at room taifperature, Tiie 
addition of 4 x 100 jxL ciliquots of dietliyl etlier, with vortex mixing, 
effected the total transfer of material from tubes to plates, SamjUes 
were developed for 1 hour at room temperature with metîiylene dichlorides 
diethyl ether (5 s 2 (v/v) ) as used bv Amstrong et al, (1964). Steroids
•**' ' «D«r>5-w»
ifere detected under ultraviolet light (350nm), scraped off and elut®i 
with/
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FIGURE 12 . OUTLINE OF THE METHOD USED TO
EXTRACT - PROGESTINS FROM SURERFUSED TISSUE.
Frozen tissue
Thaw (4%)
Homogenize
Homogenate
Add NcOH
x3
Extract with ether
Centrifuge
1
Ether phase
Pooled ether phases
Aqueous phase 
(discard)
Evaporate to small volume 
Transfer to cmical tubes 
Evaporate
EJfPRACT
Freese at -20 C
with 95% (v/v) etiianol into scintillation vials.
Tissue;-
Dried extracts were taken up in 5 ml etiianol, A sample volutne of 
each was blown to dryness in a conical-based Quickfit tube, then 
appliW as a spot, 2cm frou the bottan and left hand edges of a TLC 
plate, witli 4 x lOOpl aliquots of diethyl ether. Ethanolic mixtures 
of progesterone and 20a-hydroîîypregnenone standards (lOpg) were run in 
parallel in separate lanes. The two-dimensional development system 
used was as described by Armstrong et (1964), thereby development 
in the first dimension was performed in iso-octane:ethyl acetate (5:2)
for 2 hours at room tempeiratnre. After air-drying, plates were 
rotated 90*^ and developed in the second dimension in methylene di­
chloride : diethyl etlier (5:2) for 1 hour. After air-drying, 
progestercaie, 20oc-hydrojypregnenone and, in seme cases, cholesterol 
and cholesterol esters, were identified under ultraviolet light,
scraped-off and eluted with 95% ethanol into scintillation vials.
3 14After evaporating ethanol, H and C radioactivity was measured. 
Validation of progestin extraction
The purity of ^^ C-progesterone, extracted from botli tissue and 
super fus ate, was checked by adding approxifriately 20 mg of unlabelled, 
pure steroid, plus tracer quantities of ^-progesterone (% : ^^ C 
ratio of approximately 5 s 1) to a pool of ^^ C-progesterone extract.
This was successively recrystallized in aœtone and hescane to a constant, 
specific : ^^ C ratio,
Sjjnilarly, the purity of 20oc-hydrojypregnenone was verified
by adding unlabelled pure steroid to the extract and recrystallizing 
to constant specific activity.
Data, recorded on punch tape, was processed by the Wang 600-14 
computer, which had been programraed to correct for bacOcground, quenching 
and losses incurred duj:ing extraction.
Table II shows that over 60% of tlie^ progesterone and
20a “hydrosypregnencaie originally added, was recovered after ^tx'action
and TJX! development frcm both superfiasate and tissue.
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III. OECTPOCM BTOING TO RABB3T CORPORA LOEBA
A variety of techniques were employed to analyse the affini^, 
specificity and saturablllty of osstrogm binding to cytosol and 
nuclear fractions of luteal tissue.
Cytosol Binding Studies 
Gel flltrat3.on
Aliquots of cytosol preparations were incubated with tritiated 
oestrogen and then mixed with a few drops of Blue Deictran 2000 
(Pharmacia (Gt.Britain) Ltd., Paramount House, London). The mixture 
was eluted through glass columns, of internal diameter = 0.7 cm and 
length 10 on (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd., St, Albans, Herts.) padked 
with pre-swollen Sephadex G-25 (fine grade) or Sephadesc LH-20 
(Pharmacia Ltd, ), to a height of 6 cm. Before applying tlie cytosol 
mixtures, columns were chilled to 4% and flushed with ice-cold buffer, 
Cytosol preparations were then applied and waslied tiirough with buffer 
at 4%, dust prior to tiie elution of Blue Dexkran, the collection of
1 ml fractions, in scintillation vials, was ocmmsnced. Radioactivity 
in each fraction was assessed in the usual manner.
ibrj
cytosol that had been pre-incubated with tritiated oestrogen 
was dialyzed to equilibrium against buffer in Teflon cells of a Dianom 
equilibrium dialyzer, (MSE Scientific Instruamits). The regenerated 
cellulose semi-permeable membrane used for this purpose (Spectrapor, 
Spectrum Medical Industries Inc,, Los Angeles) had a molecular weight 
cnt^ off of 6000-8000, Prior to use, it was washed in running tap 
water for 4 hours, then rinsed in deionlzed-distilled water. Small 
volumes (200)tL) of buffer and cytosol were used for each dialysis. 
Addition and collection was made using Oxford Sampler auto-pipettes 
with disposable plastic tips. Dialyses were performed at 4% and 
cells were rotated at 12 r.p.m. throughout. Onœ equilibrium was 
reached, the total contants of each œil ccïcpartroent as well as the 
separating membrane, was added to scintillation vials and radioactivity 
assessed.
Oestrogen/
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Oestrogen Binding rechange assay
Cytosol -Wnat had been incubated with tritiated and unlabelled 
oestrogens was mizced with an equal volume of washed dextran œatad 
charcoal (DOC) solution,and incubated for 10 minutes at 4%. The con­
centration of stodc DOC solution was 12*5g charcoal, (Norit A, Sigma 
Ltd,) and l,25g Dectran T-70 (Pharmacia Ltd.) per litre of buffer.
TSie adsorbed steroid was pelleted by centrifuging incubation tubes at 
800g (r^  ^==18.5 cm) for 10 minutes at 4%, The supernatant was care­
fully decanted into scintillation vials and radioactivity measured.
Sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation 
Preparation s-
Normalî- Two stock sucrose solutions were prepared, containing 
200g sucrose/1 and 50g sucrose/1 buffer. Volumes of 2,4ml of each 
solution were added to separate charttoers of a persp^ density gradient 
fomer (MSE Scientific Instruments), and after opening tlie interconnection 
valve, sucrose solutions were mixed wltdi a motor driven paddle as 
were pumped out. The formation of density gradients, ranging frcm 20% 
(w/v) at the bottom, to 5% (w/v) at the tcp> of 5ml polycarbonate tubes 
(])05 Scientific Instruments), was facilitated by using a Buchler Auto 
Densi-Flow II density gradient dispenser (Searle Diagnostic, High 
Bucks) which incorporated a peristaltic pump.
o
iMbdifielg- Prior to densi*^ gradient formation, ‘H cestradiol was added 
to both sucxose stock solutions, so that approxjtately 90,000 counts/min 
of label was distributed throuc^ out each ml of sucrose soluticxi in the 
gradieit (approxhuately 1 nmol hiE^ /X) #ien formed.
Heparin (Sigma Ltd.) was also added to each stock solution prior to 
gradient formation so liiat a net ooncentration of 5pg heparin/ml of 
sucrose solution was obtained in each gradient.
ScW modified gradients contained fooüi labelled oestrogen and heparin, 
while in oiiiers only heparin was added.
Operation:-
For all analyses, a 6 x 5 ml Titanium rotor with s^ cLngout 
buckets was mployed (MSE Scientific InstruTients) and 
gradients/
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gradients were centrifuged at a temperature of 2%,
Collectim
Gradients were collected manually^  using an MSE tube piercer, or 
autcmatically^ , u^ing the Auto Densi-Flow II, For normal and heparinized 
gi?adients, fractions were collected dJrectly into scintillation vials 
at room tenç^ erature and radioactivity measured. The collection of 
tritiatM gradients was carried out at 4% in the cold room. Here 
fractions were recovered in polypropylene micro-assay tubes (Særstedt 
(W: Iter) U.K. Ltd., Leicester, England) and incubated with. 500 pi 
of DCC solution (charcoal concentration " 5g/l; dexfcran concentration
0.5g/l) for exactly 1 minute at 4%. Tubes were tîien centrifuged 
at 4000g (r^ ==3.7 can) for 2 minutes at room temperature in a 
microcentrifuge (Risco Microchemical Specialities Ltd,, Berkeley, 
California). An aliquot (500 pi) of the si^ iematant was added to 
scintillation vials and tlie radioactive content measured.
Marker proteins
A nmber of coloured and radioactive proteins of Jmom sedimenta­
tion coefficient were centrifuged in parallel with the gradients 
containing cytosol.
A small volume (50 pi) of a oonc^trat^ solution of rabbit haemo­
globin (Sigma Ltd.) with a sedimentation coefficient of 4.2B 
centrifuged as a distinct red band in sucrose gradieits. On 
collection, fractions were diluted 1 in 6 with water and the precise 
distrÜDUtlon of hamoglobin was obtained by measuring the absorbance 
of each fs:action at 540 nm in an SP 800 spectrojhotonater (Pye 
Instruments, Cambridge).
Bovine serum albumin and ovalbumin (Sigrra Ltd.) were methylated 
using ^ ^C-fomaldehyde and sodium borchydride as described by Rice 
and Means (1971). Specific activities of 1 to 2 k 10^  oounts/min/mg 
of protein were obtained by this meldiod. These radioactive proteins 
respectively serve! as 4.5S and 3.6S gradient markers.
Analysis/
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Analysis of osstrogen binding parameters oi
Parameters of oestrogen binding to luteal œil cytosol \-jere 
evaluated using the method described by Scatchard (1949) • Treatment 
of data in this manner permits the calculation of equilibrium 
association ccsistant (K^ ) or dissociation constant (I<^ ), defined ass-
Tfhere RS - ooncentration of the macromolecule-llgand
conplei:
R = concentration of free binding sites on the
macromolecule 
S = concentration of free ligand.
Hence a value, representative of the affinity between the ligand 
and the macrŒaolecule, may be arrived at.
Also, the binding site nolarity (R^ ) can be measured. This 
parameter represents the capacity of the macromolecule for the 
ligand. It is simply the sun of the conoentrationso of free (R) 
and filled (RS) sites on the macromolecule, hence s-
== R t RS - (2)
In practice, the macromolecule under study, in our case the oestrogen 
binding protein, is maintained at a fJjced total concentration (R^ ) 
and titrated with ligand (oestrogen) up to a total concentration S^ . 
New, combining equations (1) and (2) gives
RS = R S
IÇ3" -
xhich can be rearranged to
Rp-BS . (4)
In steroid binding studies, RS and S are easily measured, so jji 
the Scatchard plot the ratio of bound to free ligand concentration 
(RS) is plotted against bound ligand concentration (RS). The 
resulting/
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resulting curve possesses a slope with gradient = - i and an 
intercept at RS == R , when ^  = O.O b
FolloirTing the recormsndations of Boiler ^  , (1976) the imjority
of cytosol-oestrogen binding studies were measured over a wide con­
centration rang© of ligand at a constant protein concentratiLon.
Departures frcm curve linearity were Interpreted as a reflection 
of the presence of more than one species of binder. Corrections for 
non-specific binding (th© oorrposite attachment of ligand to all 
components with at least 100-fold Icwer affinity than the specific 
binding) were made using the calculations described by Qiamn^ 's 
and McGuire (1975) • Since seme non-specific binding is likely to 
be present at all ligand concentrations, a limiting §§. ratio was 
multiplied by tlie free ligand concentration at each point (S) to 
determine non-specific binding at that point. This value was sub­
tracted frcm tiie total binding (RS^ ^^ ) to find the specific binding 
(RSg^ ) hence s-
Plotting PS^p against gives the corrected line.
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Nuclear Binding Studies
The specific uptaJce of tritiated œstrogens by luteal œil nuclei 
was measured usJjig nuclear exchange assays. The principle of this 
method is described by Anderson et al,, (1972),
In practice, aliquots of nuclear suspensions were incubated at 
a fixed temperature in two sets of tubes (A and B), boidi sets con-
3
taining H oestradiol. In addition, set B contained unlabelled 
oestrogen in 100 or 1000 fold excess concentrations. Nuclear uptalce 
of label in set A tubes gives a measure of total oestrogen binding, 
whereas uptake in set B is representative of non-specific binding. 
Subtraction of counts recorded in set B tubes fran those in set A 
•thias gives the specific upfcalce of labelled oestradiol by luteal call 
nuclei.
To separate nuclear boimd radioactivity frcm contaminating label, 
two washing methods ware used. In the first method, nuclei were 
repeat^ly vjashed by centrifuging at 800g (r^  ^« 18*5 cm) and re™ 
suspending in fresh buffer at 4%, The washed preparation was idien 
poured directly :Lnto scintillation vials and radioactivity iTieasured.
In Hie second metdiod, excess ice-cold buffer was added at the 
end of the incubation period and nuclear suspensions were filtered by 
suction through 2.5 on diamatier Whatman GF/C glass-fibre discs (W. 
a R. Balston Ltd,, Maidstone, Kent), held in place by a glass Millipore 
filter column and clip (Millipore (UK) Ltd., Abliey Rcmd, London).
After repeated washings with ice-oold buffer, the filter papers, 
Gontzaining the on-trapped nuclei, were dried in scin-tillation vials 
overnight at 50% before radioactivity was measured.
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3. EXPERIMM?S AND RESULTS
I. EFEBCT OF mmOMES ON LUTEAL PK)ŒSTIN SM?t-IESIS HSf VITH)
Tlie ersWille Inability to ooivinclngly demonstrate an oestro­
genic stimulation of progesterone synthesis by isolate! rabbit luteal 
cells m y  be due to a nuncber of factors, some of vhidi are listed 
below.
1) Coi^ra lutea must, by definition, be obtained from a mature 
animal. Hence, at Hie time of excision, corpora lutea may 
still be expressing a maximal response to oestrogen. For­
tunately, rabbit luteal tissue, unlUce Hiat frcm pigs (Weiss 
et al., 1976) and humans (Le Maire et al., 1971) does not
w m tm  ' vavesaa mama» ^
pœsess the capacity to synthesize oestrogens (Telegdy and 
Savard, 1966), hence any endogenous oestrogen will be of 
follicular origin.
2) In all Ju vitro studies, one runs the risk of losing or 
altering a response vhich has been documented under in vivo 
conditions. Thus, luteal tissue may lose its progestagenic 
responsive capacity to oestrogens vhen separated from the 
rest of the ovary. However, unless a stimulation of steroid­
ogenesis in corpora lutea requires the involvanent of other 
ovarian components or, if oestrogen action talces place as a 
result of the vasodilatory properties of this steroid 
(Huckabee ^  , 1970? Nosry and Cook, 1973) one would expect
a definite response from isolated tissue.
3) The theoretical mechanism of steroid hontme action on target 
tissues revolves around the tenet that the steroid molecule 
must bind to specific receptors vhich are protein in nature. 
Consequently, destruction or denatvuration of tliese receptors 
by proteolytic enzyme, released throu^ i slicing luteal tissue 
and activated by th4 incubation tenpotrature, wou].d render the 
tissue partially or totally refractory to oestrogen.
4) As in the uterine system, oestrogen may act by regulating the 
structural hitegrity of luteal cells. Other tropic hormones 
would then serve to control steroi&genesis in the oestrogen 
maintained tissue. It is interesting to note that Togar-i (1926) 
in an anatoiiical stu<^  of rabbit lutein cells observed that 
Hiroughout Hie period of luteal regression, nuclei became 
pycnotic/
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pycaiotic and eventually disappeared completely.
5) All previous ^  vitro studies, on rabbit corpora lutea, have 
been performed under static Incubation conditions. In which the 
incubation medium has act^ boHi as substrate source and sink 
for reaction products. The oontolned effect of substrate 
deprivation and end-product inhibition might, through time, 
daiïpen any progestagenic response,
TaldLng all these points into considération, it was decided that 
the previous shortcomings might best be tackled by adopting a new 
method of studying the to vitro response of corpora lutea. Tait and 
Sdiulster (1975) and Edwardson and Gilbert (1976) have utilized the 
perifusion (or superfusion) technique to stu%, respectively, adreno­
corticotropic hormone stimulation of corticosterone output by 
dacapsu3.ated adrenals, and luteinizing hormone releasing hormone 
stimulation of luteinizing hormone secretion by isolated anterior hatd- 
pituitaries. The application of this imthod to analyse oestrogen 
action on rabbit corpora lutea might have the advantage that it would 
help to flush out endogenous pools of oestrogens as well as any 
response inhibiting or destructive factors* With regard to this 
last point. Hie progestin 20oc -bydrosypregnenone, a metabolite of 
prog^tarone, has been shown to inhibit progesterone synthesis by 
rabbit luteal tissue (Keyes and Weiner, 1971) .a In addition,nutrient 
and hormone oonoentratiais readitog Hie tissue would remain constant 
throughout Hie course of the incubation.
A super fusion apparatus was Hierefore designed to a3.1ow a 
constant supply of well aerated substrate to reach isolated luteal 
tissue over an unlimited period (see Materials and Methods), with 
the intention of stuping the long and short term action of oestrogen 
and oHier hormones on progesterone production.
Histological viability of superfused rabbit corpora lutea.
Before undertaking an analysis of tropic hormone effects, a 
preliminary study of the longevity of tissue viability under super- 
fusion conditions was made. Luteal tissue (wet weight approidmately 
400 mg) was obtained frcm a 10-day pseudopregnant doe and each 
corpus luteum was halved on ice. Approximately 100 mg of tissue 
was immediately immersed to buffered formalin. Tîie remainder was 
distributed/
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PLATE II
HISTOnXSICAL APPEARANCE OF LUTEAL TISSUE - EFFECT 
OF SUPEPFUSION
Luteal tissue*, which had been fissed prior to or after super­
fusing, was sectioned, stained and examined by light microscopy.
Figures 1 to 4 are photographs of Etained sections taken at the seme 
magnification (xlOO) and shew the temporal effects of scperfusion on the 
appear<ance and integrity of rabbit luteal cells.
Figure 1:- Tissue fixed prior to superfustog*
Cells are uniformly stained, have large, dark-staining nuclei
and cell packing is close.
Figure 2g- Tissue fissed after 2 hours si^ perfusing.
Cell populaticxis are seen to react differently to staining, 
differentiating into light- and dcïrk-staining groups. Nuclei of the 
lightç^ -staining cells are granular in appearance wMle those of the 
otiier cell group are uniformly dark,
Ficfure 3g- Tissue fixed after 10 hours superfusing,
TVjo cell populations still apparent. Intercellular gaps 
are apparent at this time.
Figure 4 s- Tissue fixed after 22 hours super fusing.
Complete breakda-jn of tissue integrity. Only ruptured cellular 
mateicial, devoid of nuclei, present.
* lOday pseudopregnant rabbit.
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distribute! to a tissue chamber containing superfusion buffer.
Medium was pumped over the tissue at a rate of 1.3 - 0.1 ml/rain 
for 22 hours at 37% from a reservoir, gassed cmtinuously and kept 
on ice. Approximately 100 mg of luteal halves were removed from 
the chanber 2, 10 and 22 hours after the start of the expriment. 
.These were Intmediately iranorsed in buffered formalin and allowed to 
fix for at least 24 hours. Photogra^ is of haematoxylin and eosin- 
stained sections of tissue super fused for different lengths of time 
are given in Plate II, Figures l to 4 .
One of the initial morphological changes, noted after super^  
fusing, was the differentiation of luteal cells into light and 
dark staining populations. This 0iencraaion was not limited to tlie 
peripliery of the tissue, but appeared to be randomly distributed 
Hiroughout each corpus luteum. Lighter-staining cells appeared to 
have less well-defined cell borders and nuclei. Otherwise, luteal 
tissue that had been superfused for 2 hours appeasred to be morpholo­
gically sound. Ey 10 hours, however, brealcdown of luteal structure 
could be discernible in the form of intercellular gaps and enucleated 
cells. After 22 hours, only Hie basic tissue structure remained, 
consisting of enucleated cellular material held loosely together by 
connective tissue.
IJTan tliese results, it appears that a super fusion period of up 
out 10 hours at 37% sho 
histologically viable tissue.
to ab uld give réponses attributable to
of Progesterone from Superfused Corpora Lutea.
i.Effect of oestrogen and gonadotropin,
Edgieriments were devised to ascertain whether 17p -oestradiol 
(E2) could stimulate Hie production of progesterone frcm superfused 
rabbit corpora lutea. As a ccmparison, the effects of human 
chorionic gonadotropin (KCG) were run in parallel. Luteinizing 
hormone Induced stimulation of progesterone output frcm rabbit œrpora 
lutea has been proved to be difficult to dononstrate (Dorrington 
and Kilpatridc, 1966? Wibcs, Fuller and Hansel, 1970). Human 
chorionic /
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chorionic gonadotropin does have luteinizing homone activity, but 
there is a distinction between the two in that the latter appears to 
have a low binding affinity for luteal tissue, whereas the fomer 
firmly binds to corpora lutea (Nalbandov, 1976). The placental 
gonadotropin was therefore adopted as the homone of choiœ against 
Woich to compare the action of oestrogen*
The protocol follcR'fed for the srgperfusion of tissue is outlined 
jji Figure 13» All tissue was Initially  ^pre-superf used * with control 
buffer for 4 hours to flush out blood and endogenous hormone con*” 
taminants and to allow progesterone output to reach a steady basal 
level. Fractions were collected for idie final 2 hours of this period 
at 30 minute intervals to allow measurement of the basal progesterone 
output for each tissue diaraber. While the control chamber oontdhued 
to receive untreated buffer after this period, esqperhnsntal chambers 
were flushed wiUi buffered hormone solutions. Over the first 30 
minute of homone eiqposure, 2 minute fractions were collected to 
assess the Initial tissue response. Thereafter, fractions were 
collected at 15, 30 and 60 minute intervals for up to 6 hours after 
homone treaüTHnt. At the end of Hie esqperimsnt, tissue was recovered 
and, together with superfusate fractions, was frozen at -20%  subject 
to progesterone analysis.
Corpora lutea, obtained from a 10-day pseudopregnant rabbit, 
were pooled, sliced and randomly distributed to 4 diambers. All 
chambers were 'pre-superfused* before each received, respectively,
(a) control buffer? (b) buffer containing 1,0 n mole E^ /l? (c) buffer 
containing 10 m i.u, (1 pg) HCG/1, and (d) buffer containing a 
combination of these hormones. Figure 14 shows tlieir effect on 
luteal progesterone production frcm tissue superfused over a 10 hour 
period. The vertical bars at each point represent Hie standard 
deviation of duplicate assays. Ccmpared to the control chamber, 
exerted no apparent change in progesterone output frcm the corpora 
lutea. However, a small but repeatable increase in progesterone 
release frcm tissue was observed over the first hour of HCG treatment, 
Wiether alone, or in combination with E^ . Figure 15 shares the 
initial, short term responses of luteal tissue to both hormones. 
Oestrogen again exerts no apparent effect on luteal progesterone 
steroidogenesis. In the presence of HOG, output was observed to 
increase/
FIGUm 14. suhsrfüsed rabbit oqhpus luceum -
EFFECT OF IDI^ rMSS ON PEOGESTEFONE RRODUCTim.
Corpora lutea c±»tained from a 10-day pseudqpregnant doe, were 
superfused at 37% with oestradiol (E^ ), human chorionic gonadotropin 
(IŒ) and a ocmbination of these hormones, and their long-term effects 
on progesterone release ^ ■ære ocmparel to a control.
#  control buffer 
O  buffer containing 1.0 nmol E^ /l.
A  buffer containing 1 pg HOG/1.
□  buffer containing botli and HCG.
Each point represents tlie average progesterone value obtained
frcm duplicate assays and the variation Is indicated fcy error bars.
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FIGURE 15. SUPERFUSED HABBIT CORPUS IDTEUM - HFFEO? OF
Hommms om progesterdm! PRorsJcrioN.
Sliort term hormonal effects on progesterone released from 
superfused corpora lutea. The tissue and hormones used are as 
for Figure 14,
Key 0  control buffer
O  buffer containing 1.0 nmol E^/l
A  buffer containing Ipg HCG/1
□  buffer containing boHi and HCG,
Each point represents the average progesterone value cbtained
frcm duplicate assays and the variation is indicated by error bars.
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Fmjm 16. SUPERFUSED RAHIIT CDBPUS XmOlM - 
ÎSFFECr OF tDPm®S m  PKXSJSTERONE PïODÜCTION
Corporel lutea, ct^ tained from an 11-day pseudo-pregnant doe, 
vTere superfused at 37% with oestrcidiol (Eg), luman chorionic 
gonadotropin (HOG) md a ccnbination of these hormones, and their 
long-term effects on progesterone release were oanpared to a 
control.
SêL *"
0  control buffer
O  buffer containing 9.2 prvol Eg/l.
A buffer containing 13 pg KCG/1.
n  buffer containing both Eg and HCG.
Each point represents the. average progesterone value cbtained 
frcm duplicate assays and tîie varicition is indicated by error 
bcirs.
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increase tcn-^ ards the end of tlie 30 ndnute observation period. No net 
stimulation was noted, however, over the collection period liranediately 
following this.
In an attempt to iirprove the effects of both hormones, the 
experiment was rej a^ted using different hormone concentrations. Hie 
concentra-d-on of readiing tlie tissue was raised to 9,2 ;mol/l 
buffer whereas the concentration of HCG was lowered to 13 ng/l*
Figure 16 shows the progesterone response of corpora lutea from a 
10-day pseudopregnant doe to both hormones at these concentrations, 
Progesterone was released from control tissue at a steadily increasing 
rate. The effect of estradiol on this was to alter luteal progestin 
secretion frori a smooth to an irregular pattern. Coripared to the 
gradual increase in the rate of progesterone released from the 
control tissue. Eg has no significant stimilatory effect. The 
administration of HCG, lilcewise, induced an irregular release of 
p3X)gesterone, only this tiiæ, a significant stimulation (p<.ooi ) 
in output above control values was seen. Paradoxically, the hormone 
ccWbination gave no such fluctuating réponse, though a small, 
transitory but non-significant increase was noted as on previous 
occasions.
It would appear tlien, tliat whereas HOG can dl.rectly increase the 
progesterone released from isolated ral±>it corpora lutea (if even 
only to a small extent), Eg can induce no such effect,
ii. Effect of anti-oestrogen
To chedc the possibility that tissue might still be under the 
control of endogenous oestrogen, the effect of super fusing with the 
anti-oestrc^ en nafcacidine hydrochloride (# 11,100 A) was investigated 
(for structure see Figure 6 ) « These compounds are believed to act 
on oestrogen-responsive tissues by binding to the specific oestrogen 
receptor and translocating as a complex to the nucleus. Unlike the 
nuclear oestrogen-reœptor complex, the anti-oestixsgen-receptor 
complex is not recycled into the cytoplasm (see Review of Literature) • 
Thus, tie initial effects of this compound on responsive tissue are 
oestrogenic. However, in tie long teoïi, due to the lado of 
replenisliment of oestrogen receptor, a response coiparable to oestrogen 
deprivation is obtained. It was hoped that by this treatment, 
deprivation/
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FIGURE 17.____ SUPERBUSED mBBB? CORPUS LUMIM "
EFFECT OF miI"OESTROGim Œ  PH>3ESm01E PRODUCTION.
Corpora lutea, obtained from a 10-day pseudopregnant doe, 
\«?ere snperfiased at 37^ C vjitli nafoxidine hydrochloride (MAX) at t^TO 
different cjonoentraticns, and the long-term effect cn progesterone 
release was cornpared to a oontrol.
0  control buffer
buffer containing 1.1 nmol îSfâX/1.
□  buffer containing 1.1 pmol mx/1.
Each point represents the average progesterone value 
obtained from duplicate assays and the variation is indicated by 
error bars.
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deprivation of cytoplasmic oestrogen receptor populations might, if 
there is a direct relationship, effect a decre;ase in progesterone output.
Corpora luteiî, from a 10™day pseudopregnant doe we3:e halved and 
superfiised widi nafoxidine hydrochloride at cjoncc-sntrations of (a)
1.1 nmol/1 aaid (b) 1.1 jmol/1. The luteal progesterone output from 
both tiiese dhambers was compared to a control (Figiire 17). No 
significant long term changes were noted with tils anti-oestrogen at 
eiliier concentration. Small increases in progesterone output were 
QbservGcl at shojrt Intervals after hojCBOne treatment (less than 2 hours), 
but these were transitory resfx^ nses.
%ese resultjs suggest that anti-oestrocjen (In its oestxocjenic 
capacity) may partially contribute to a short term stimulation of 
progesterone synthesis. Howe-^ Tor, any longer tern antioestrogenic 
effects on rabbit corjpora lutea do not apjiear to talr.e place through the 
direct control of steroidogenic pathwcyso
iitEffect of iDre-superfusiig tissue at 4^ C
In case tlie lade of tissue response to oestrogens was attributdale 
to destruction of the oestrogen recognition mechanisms during inculiation, 
tissue was pre-^ suixsrfused for Ik hours with coniurol buffer at 4^ C, 
instead of 37^ C^. Prior to hormone administration, control ajid experi­
mental chaWoers were washed with buffer at 37^ C to allŒZ tissue to 
reach physiological tempiJ3:atures. Oestradlol, at a concentration of 
9.4 pmol/1 was administered to the escperixiental chanber and tissue 
progesterone production compared to that from a dontrol (Figure 18).
In both die control and eqoerimeital tissues, an increase in tempera­
ture caused an increase in progesterone output. Oestrogen failed to 
stimulate progesterone output above tlie control rate.
Oestrogen reached tJie tissue before a maximum rate of luteal 
progesterone output had beeai attained f;raii tlie increase in temjperature. 
Hence, it seems unlikely tliat, at tliis early stage, the o^trogen- 
responsive mcachanisms would be totally destroyed, unless they were 
very labile. The lado of any stimulatory effect
again/
FIGURB 18. SUPERFÜSED RABBIT OORPÜS LUQMM - EFFECT OF OECTBOŒN 
ON PmGESTSRmE PRODUCTION AFTER PRH-SUPBRFUSmG AT 4^ C,
Luteal -tdssue, obtained from an 11-day pseudopi^ egnant ralcfoit, 
was distributed to 2 chambers, A and B. Both chambers were pre­
superfused with control buffer for Rg hours, then ead:i vms transferred 
to a 37% water foatli. Thirty nilnutes after this transfer, oestradiol 
was administered to the tissue in Chismber B, Wiile chamber A continued 
to receive cmtrol buffer.
ESL--
# dtamber A; 4 C; ocantml buffer. 
A  " 37°C; " "
O chanter B; 4®C;
A  " " 37°C;
tl
□  " ” 37%; buffer oantaining 9.4 pmol E^ /l.
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again argues against the direct role played by œstrogen in progestin 
synthesis.
Progesterone Ccmtent of Super fused Corpora Lutea
Having monitored the effects of hormones on progesterone released 
by rabbit corpora lutea in our system^  the effects on tissue steroid 
content were examined.
Now^  it is possible thatf. in -Üie previous studies, we might have 
been observing lealcage of pre^ formed progesterone, instead of actual 
de novo synthesis, Therefore, oonparisons of the progesterone content 
of tissue, frozen before and after a control superfusion run, were 
made. The results, shewn in Table m  , show that approximately 130ng 
of progesterone vas synthesized ^  noyo over a period of 6 hours 10 
minutes, l.e* a synthesis rate of approximately 12ng/h/mg luteal 
protein. The output rate measured by ovarian cannulation ^  vivo 
(Shailch and Harper, 1972| Hilliard et , 1974) lies within tlie 
range 2.5 to 45 pg/h/ovary. If we assume that essentially all 
(over 90%) ovarian progesterone is synthesized by corpora lutea 
(Telegdy and Savard, 1966), and tliat each ovary contains, approximately 
200 mg (wet weight) of luteal tissue, tlien, since superfused corpora 
lutea contain, on average, 49 “ 9.4 mg protein/g (wet weight) of 
tissue, the in vivo output rate can be expressed as lying beWeen 
0.3 to 4.6 pg progesterone/h/mg luteal protein. It appears that, 
although ^  novo luteal progesterone synthesis is talcing place under 
superfusion oonditions, it only represents between 0.5 to 8% of the 
output occurring in vivo.
Since tliis de novo steroidogenesis is reflected, in part, by 
tlie amount still present in the superfused tissue, oonparisons of 
tissue progesterone content were made after superfusing in the 
presence and absence of hormones. Results are depicted iji Figures 
19 and 20 . In these, vertical bars signi% the standard 
deviation over the mean of triplicate radio:hmunoassays and pro™ 
gesterone content of the tissue, measured in ng/mg luteal protein, 
is easpressed as a percentage of tlie control (arbitrarily given the 
value of 100%). Figure 19 represeits four separate experiments 
performed on successive sets of tissue, each of vhich had been escposed 
to/
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to homones for different lengths of tliæ. From thls^  it appears 
that luteal progesterone csancentraticms are^  for the most part, 
unaffected by oestrogen ^ r^ardless of ooncentx'ation. Placental 
gonadotropin^  at low concentrations^  could stimulate tissue 
progesterone content above control values (32 - 3.8%)? though at 
increased concentrations ? HCG showed no appar^ it effect. Figure 20 
has been included to show tissue whidi did respond to oestrogen in a 
progestagenic manner. Oestrogen in tlie superfusion buffer effectively 
increased luteal progesterone content above control values by 
74 - 14.2%. Similarly? the anti^ oestrogen? nafoxidine hydrodiloride? 
increased tlie progestercaie content of tissue? idaough to a much lesser 
degree (+25 - 22.7%) if used at very low concentrations? vtiereas? in 
micrcMolar quantities? virtually no change was observed (+14 = 28.6%) 
compared to the control.
It would be unwise to over-ei^asize the value of results based 
on the analysis of tissue progesterone content alone? since? although 
great care was talcen to eisure tine random distribution of tissue in 
each mcperiment? variations in basal progesterone release from differeit 
chambers are apparent iiie superfusicn profiles. This inter- 
chamber variability could lead to false impressions regarding tropic 
hormone support. Nevertheless? frcm the results based on both 
the tissue content and release of progesterone? one can. draw the 
following conclusionss-
(a) Human chorionic gonadotropin is more effective than oestrogen 
in stimulating the synthesis and release of progesterone from 
isolated rabbit corpora lutea.
(b) The degree of stimulation achieved ty either hormone is small.
(c) Rather than producing an enhanced progestagenic response? the 
combination of oestrogen and HCG? if anything? tends to ro3uce 
luteal sensitivity to the peptide gonadotropin.
Incorporation/
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FIGURE 19. PROGESTEIOTS (P^ ) OŒdTmP OF RABBIT CORPUS lOTEüM -
EFFECT OF SüPIüRHJSING IN PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF HOmDNES.
This figure represents four separate experimaits performed 
on successive sets of tissue? each of which had been exposed to 
hormones for different lengths of time. For ocnparison? all pro­
gesterone contents were measured on a per mg luteal tissue protein 
basis? and for each experiment results were es^ ressed as a percentage 
of that of the cmtrol tissue? arbitrarily given the value of 100%. 
Ml tissue v/as cÆ>talned frcm lO-d^ pseudopregnant rabbits.
A. Tissue that was frozen prior to si%)erfusing is
designated *PRE*.
Tine hormone treated tissue was esqosed to buffer 
containing 7.4 nmol E^ /l.
B. Oestrogei-treated tissue was exposed to buffer con­
taining 9,2 pnol E^ /l.
C. Oestrogen-treated tissue was exposed to buffer con­
taining 9.2 pmol Eg/l.
Gonadotropin-treated tissue was exposed to buffer 
containing 13 ng H2G/1.
D. Oestrogen-treated tissue was exposed to buffer
containing 1.0 nmol E2/I.
Gonadotropin-treated tissue was exposed to buffer 
containing 1 pg HCG/1.
FIGURE 19.
PROGESTERONE (P4) CONTENT OF RABBIT CORPUS LUTEUM 
EFFECT OF SUPERFUSING IN PRESENCE OR ABSENCE
OF HORMONES
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FIGURE 20. PmGBmmmE (P^ ) CXTOEü^  of RABBIT PORTO
LOTEOyi " wmjs OF SOPERFUSÎNG m  PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF
This figure shws the effects of hormones on tissue v^ icâi 
was oestrogai-respcnsive* Results are expressed as for Figure 19, 
Tissue was detained frcm a 10-da/ pseudopregnant doe.
Oeïstrogein-treated tissue was exposed to buffer containing 
1.1 nmol Eg/l.
Mti-oestrog^-treated tissue was exposed to buffer con­
taining 1.1 nmol and 1,1 pmol nafoxidine hydrochloride/1.
FIGURE 20.
PROGESTERONE (P4) CONTENT OF RABBIT 
CORPUS LUTEUM - EFFECT OF SUPERFUSING 
IN PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF HORMONES
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Rabbit Corpora Lutea
piirtii'iiai » i I
Frcm the previous observations it appears that y under the 
in vitro oonditions used y tissue capacity for progesterone synthesis 
is y at raostj, 10% of that recorded in vitro. This loss of steroid-
a#!»' mi
ogenic activity may be the cause of tlae apparent refractory nature 
of isolated corpora lutea to both oestrogen and gonadotropin. On 
the other handp we may be correct in assuming that oestrogens do 
not act by stimulating luteal progesterone synttiesis in vivo. To 
examine, more closely, the effects of hormones on steroid biosynthetic 
pathwaysp ^^ C-acetate was Included in the superfusion buffer, at a 
concentration of 100 pCi/1 (1.7 pnol/1), and the capacity of the 
tissue to utilize this radioactive precursor for progestin bio* 
synthesis was studéed in the presence and absence of hormones,
'The super fusion protocol, for tliis set of experiments, differed 
slightly frcm that used previously. All sets of tissue were pre­
washed with contirol buffer for two instead of four hours. Over the 
second hour of washing (and tiiereafter) control buffer contained 
^^ C-acetate. Tissue was superfused with control or homone treated 
buffer for up to eight hours after this.
i,Validation of ^^ C-progestin esctraction
"^^ C-progesterme:- approximately 20mg of unlabelled pure progesterone
was added to each pool of "^^ C-progesterone extract after which
recrystallization to constant specific ratio was performed as
described in Materials and Methods. Folloifing one recrystallization,
tlie ratios of all samples increased or decreased to a very small
extent. Hence the criterion for purity adopted was that two
successive crystallizations should differ from a mean value by < 5%
o 14
with the ratio trend on the decline (the ratio of H g C should 
increase if there are still contaminants present). This criterion 
was met by all but two cases. In iiie first of these, tiie ratio 
fell to ^ 5% difference from the mean by tiie fifth cjy/stallization 
and in the second instance, the same situation occurred after the 
third crystallization.
51.
^^ C“20oC“hydro3ypregnenones‘“ purity of this labelled steroid was 
analysed by recrystallizing to constant specific activity. Due to 
the low incorporation of ^^ C-acetate into this steroid, the criteria 
of purity adopts ware that, after two successive crystallizations, 
the constant specific activity should cU.ffer by
(a) < 10% for < ICO counts/ndn,
(b) <7.5% for 100 — 200 oounts/ndn.
(c) < 5% for > 200 counts/min.
All samples met -Hiese criteria.
ii.Effect of oestrogen, anti-oestrogen and gonadotropin
In initial studies, "^^ C-progestin output profiles were observe! 
over the superfusion period as had been done in the previoi:^  set of 
experim^ts. Figures 21 A and 21 B indicate that, under these 
conditions, luteal tissue doss incorporate tlie radj.o=“labelled precursor 
into progestins which are tlien released into the suparfusate. %^ereas 
the output of ^^ C-progesterone was always moderately regular, no 
obvious pattern could be attributed to tlie synthesis and release 
of "^^ C-20oc-hydroKypregnenone, The ability of luteal tissue to 
syntliesize radio&abelled progestins was, thus, expressed by assessing 
the total incorporation into steroids present, in both the tissue and 
superfusate, over the period Wien exogenous honiones were supplied, 
and these results ccargicured to a control. Table IV A, is a re- 
repression of the results shown in Figures 21 A and B, In 
this particular eacperiment, tissue was obtained frcm tv;o does, both 
10 days pseudopregnant. The effects of oestradiol, HCG and a 
combination of tliese hormones is oonpared to a control.
The results show that both of tliese hormones apparently inhibit 
the utilization of tlie radiolabel led precursor for progesterone and 
20 oc -hydroxypregnenone syntliesis by superfused rabbit corpora lutea.
This effect of oestrogen was invesbigated a further two times 
{Tables IV B and C). On the second occasion the effect of the 
anti-oestrogen, nafoxidine hydrodiloride, was also studied. Again, 
all rakbits used were in day 10 of pseudopregnancy.
It would appear that all tlirea ccrapounds inhibit the utilization 
of the exogenous precursor for progestin biosynthesis. An accurate 
coïparlson/
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FIGURE 21.- SUPERFOSED RABBir CORPUS LUIEIM - 
EFFECT OF W W K m S  OH PHDDOCl^ ION OF C-PROŒBTIMS 
FROM ^^ C-ACE?TME.
Corpora lut<aa, cbtained frcm an 11-day pseucbpregnarit irabbit 
were suparfused at 37% with buffer containing ^^ C-acetate and the 
production of A) ^^ C-progesteroiie and B) ^^ C-20oc-hydro5ç/pregnencxie 
was measured in the presence and aJisence of hormones.
I<ey:-
0  control bufftsr
O  buffer containing 0.55 nmol Ey'l.
/\ buffer containing 0.5 pg HCG/1,
□  bu;l:fer conta:Lning both E^  and HOG.
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"rnFAL ItCDM?OM?ION OF ACETATE m m  PBOŒSrmS
SmPEESIZBD BY SUPERFUSED  ^ RABBIT Œ, 
EFFECT OF KOBMOmS (A)
Treatnfâïit
Control
Somrce
Suparfijsate
Tissue
Total
^^ C-Proges terone ^^ C-20 oc -Hydros^ r-
production pregnenone
production
oountS/4iiin/g luteal tissue
18227
24938
43165
15653
14091
29744
Er
Superfusate
(0*55 nmol/1) Tissue 
Total
6453
9191
15644
9423
5895
15298
Superfusate
HCG
(0.5 )ig/ml) Tissue 
Total
11223
12702
23925
15707
7736
23443
E,
HCG
Superfusate
Tissue
Total
11595
14746
26341
17909
8504
26413
3. Superfusion time ” 8 hours.
TABLE IV
TOTAL mœmORATION OP “ MSTATE mSO
PROŒSTINS SYNTHESIZED BY SUPERFUSED ^  BABBTT CL
Treatrœnt:
EFFECT OP HORMONES (m
y«aai-3KaaeHJa>ia»aws ■m T yto tec t e rtw m 'w m w ii >ni<* a
^^ C“Progesterone ^^ C“"200C“Hydrc»^ =
production pregnenone
production
Source counts/min/g luteal tissue
swfc»-rWff?!'rryiTm>aw> -»fTiyi '-r n O iiin  miiiirraim' iiim ii uni m  m
Control
Superfusate
Tissue
Total
62833
28611
91494
47733
10332
58065
^2
(0.55 nn-ÈOl/1)
Superfusate
Tissue
Total.
62167
24948
87115
21000
11642
32642
a Superfusion time - 8 hours.
TABLE IV
TOTAL mCOBFORATION OF 14, ACETATE m m
aPBOGESrmS SYî'M-IESIZED BY SüPEBFQSED " RABBIT CL
CaeSC3b3E<t33«Ln
EFFECT OP HORYDNES (C)
Treatment
gjifltüï.'a.'v.t BîTwraoaifcaa
Control,
Source
Superfusate
Tissue
Total
14C“Proges toron© 
production
14C“20 ex “Hydroj^ - 
pregnenone 
production
counts/min/g luteal tissue
25993
53856
79849
43503
18267
61767
E2
juperfusate
(O* 55 nmol/1) Tissue
Total
17207
24930
42137
36583
8438
45021
Superfusate
Nafoxidine Tissue 
(0.55 ;mol/l) Total
18646
29246
47892
49883
10332
60205
E,
Nafojcidine
Superfusate
Tissue
Total
7828
18712
26540
44567
6349
50916
a Superfusion time - 8 hours.
cxmparison of inliifoitor effectiveness cannot be made using tliis 
limited amount of data since radi,olabelled progestins were casctracted 
fran each sample by an ®all or nothing* pirocc^ ure* However^  due 
to tlie consistency of recoveries ^ we can say tliat all three homiones 
inliibit escogenous acetate utilization to a similar e^ ctent withy 
perhaps y oestradiol escerting the greatest effect. It is also 
Interesting to note that a combination of oestrogen and gonadotropin 
acts in a manner i4iich is only as effective as one of these hotmones. 
A ocxribinatlon of oestrogen and anti-oestrogen y on tlie other handy 
inhibits ^^ C-proges tin y and in particular y '^ "'^ C-progesterone synthesis 
to a degree viiichy while not exactly additive y is more tlian can be 
obtained by either honoone alone.
Inc503gx>ration of ^^ C'^ Aœtate into Luteal Cholesterol and Cholesterol
Esters
To check whether oeistxogen caused a reduction in the uptalce of 
labelled acetate for synih.es is of luteal steroids otlier than progestins y 
cholesterol and sterol esters were extracted from superfused corpora 
lutea and the level of incorporation compared jji the presence and 
absence of oestrogen.
Cholesterol and three sterol esters were identifiedy using the 
same two-diraensional tliin-layer chronatography system encployed to 
differentiate between progestrlns, losses y incurred during extraction,
were assessed by adding tracer quantities of tritiated cholesterol to 
the tissue hcmogenate prior to esctraction. In this way, it was found 
that 68 - 3o7% of tissue diolesterol was recovered. Tiiis value was 
used to correct for losses of sterol esters as well as for cholesterol. 
Table V shews the effect of oestrogen on the labelling of these steroid 
intermediates y (the progestagenic response of this tissue has alrea<% 
been given - Table IV B). As with labelled progestin analysis y one 
complete eîctraction was performad on each set of tissue. The variation 
in counts reflects recovery errors only.
Unfortunatelyy the effect of oestrogen on progestin production by 
this particular tissue was of a less inhibitory nature than noted in 
other corpora lutea y although oestrogen-reduced. uptalce of lal^ el was 
apparent. The resiolts of Table V imply tliat oestrogen escorts no such 
effect on diolesterol and sterol ester production ly super fused corpora 
lutea. On the contrary y oestrogen if anything, increase the
incorporation/
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TABLE V
mcüRPomriON of ^ '^c-acetate into steroids
ŒmCTED FROM SOPERTÜSESD^  LlîTim TISSUE -
EFFECT OP OESTROGm
^^ C“»cholesterol
production
14C-sterol ester 
production
Treatment coun’bs/ntLn/g luteal tissue
Control 33231 
i 1706
7450
t 382
^2
(0.55 niBDl/1)
36293 
*” 1860
9987
t 513
 \— 1"— —1— '—T— - n ~'tT ~rTT'i ■ tiili trn f  1‘niriTn
Superfusion ttroa ~ 8 hours,
incorporation of ^^ C-acetate into -these oonponents. This would 
suggest that estrogen, lüce gonadotropin, acts on luteal steroid 
metabolism at a point follcRving the production of diol^terol.
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II. OKgPROGEN BINDING TO RABBIT CORPORA LUTEA
Uptalce by Luteal Cell Wiosol
h variety of tedmiques were used to study the oestrogen 
recognition components in Üiis tissue fraction. Despite method­
ological differences, eadi approach sedcecl to attribute oestrogen 
uptalce to a specific component. Having identified this component, 
charact;eristics of binding affinity, capacity, stereospecificity and 
stability could then be allocated.
Gel filtration
This tedmique was initially adopted by Lee and Jacobson (1971) 
to fractionate cytosol into high and low molecular weight components.
Both types of Sephadeic (G-25 and LH-20) achieve this by acting as 
molecular sieves, lettrlng through molecules with molecular weights in 
esccess of 6000, whilst retaining smaller molecules. Hence, in the 
case of luteal cytosol, the uptake of tritiated oestrogen by macro- 
molecular components, freely eluted in tlie 'void volume®, can be 
easily quantitated.
Figure 22 shows a typical series of elution profiles obtained 
after passing luteal cytosol, Wiich had lieeii pre™inculiated witli a 
range of tritiated oestradiol concentrations, through a column con­
taining SepJiadex G-25. In this particular experiment, the cytosol 
was prepared from a doe in day 11 of pseudopregnancy and tlie cytosol 
was diluted in Tris buffer, pH 7*4, containing 1.5 m moles FDTA/1. 
Aliquots were then inciùiated witii labelled oestrogen for 30 minutes at 
room temperature (18^ C), before being chilled and eluted at 4Sc.
Considerable binding of oestrogen to conpanents eluted in the 
void volume (indicated by the Blue Dextran 2000) is apparent. Very 
little free label (elution volime betrzeen 9 to 16 ml) was seen over 
this concentration range. Plotting the macrcmolecular bound oestrogen 
counts accordi.ng to Scatdhard (1949) ga'^re a curve approximating to a 
straight line, frcoi which, binding was calculated to be strong \
(Kj.^ 10 mol/1) and of low capacity (N ~  lo""^ m^ol/mg cytosol protein)\.
The orders of magnitude of these parameters compared favourably with 
those calculated for oestrogen receptors in other system (Sanborn 
et al., 1971) and in ihe same system (Scott and Remie, 1971).
To obtain a more accurate estimate of tlie number of high affinity 
binding situs in luteal cell cytosol, it was desirable to eliminate 
tiie/
FIGURE 22. ŒL FILTRATION - BINDING OF TO LUTOL CYTOSOL.
Aliquots of dJ-lut©d cytosol* were incubated witli a range of 
tritiated oestrogen œnœntrations for 30 minutes at 18%, then 
chi.lled and eluted through Sephadex G-25 oolimns at 4%. Fractions 
were collected and the associated radioactivity was measured.
* 11-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration = 6 mg/ml.
FIGURE 22,
GEL FILTRATION - BINDING OF TO LUTEAL
CYTOSOL
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tihe binding œntributioii from the less specific cotr^ ponents.
Dissociation of steroid™binder oomple^ es to varions degrees is Jcnown 
to talce place in the presence of gel material (Talwar et , 1968? 
Hoffman and Westphal, 1969) • Hence, by using quantities of Sa^ adeic 
that exceed the critical mass required to dissociate (tlirough 
competitive binding) all lower affinity, less specific binding, one 
can lïfôasure the uptalce attributable to higher affinity ocmponents alone.
The method used to assess the critical mass of gel required is 
described by Godefroi and Brooks (1973). A constant protein oon*“ 
œntration of cytosol was incubated at IB^ C.with a set concentration of 
tritiated oestradiol and aliquots were eluted through oolimms of equal 
inner dianaeter, containing different masses of Sephadex G«25. The 
variation in uptaîce of oestrogm to the void volume with Increasing 
gel mass is depicted in Figure 23, The r^id decline in macro** 
molecular-bound counts up to 2g of gel represents dissociation of the 
less“speciflcally retained oestrogen. The much more gradual decline, 
after this point, reflects a state of equilibrium (with the tendency 
towards retention) betoeen the high affinity luteal oestrogen binder 
and the desctran. The linear extrapolation of this shallow portion of 
the curve to gero mass of gel should give the real capacity of this 
particular ociqpanent for oestrogen.
With a liquid scintillation ooimting efficiency of 37.5% and 
an isotope specific activity of 0.42 mCi/ug, the capacity of the high 
affinity luteal oestrogen binder was calculated to be 1.3 x 10 mSLea/ 
mg cytosol protein.
The requirement for at least 2g of SeghadeiE G-25 for studio on 
luteal cytosol at protein concentrations as dilute as 1 rag/ml 
necessitated the use of extended colirons wiüi iiie resulting extended 
elution times. Sephadex LH-20, a hydrosypropylated dextran, possesses 
a hi^er affinity for oestrogens than dœs G-25 (van Baelen ^  ,
1967) • Ginsburg ^  al. (1974) have shown that this gel is better 
suited for studying the characteristics of high affinity oestrogen 
binding in target tissues. This n^lum was, tlierefore, adopted to 
measure the affinity and quantity of free receptor In luteal cytosol.
In the mature female rabbit, oestrogens produced by the ovary, 
will be present in the blood circulation sillying all organs in­
cluding Üie corpora lutea. Hence, luteal cell cytosol will contain, 
on isolation, a high proportlcai of oestrogen bound receptors. 
Incubations, performed with tritiated oestradiol at temperatures 
exœedlng/
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FIGURE 23. GEL FUTmriON - EmSCT OF GEL MASS OH BIMDI^ TG
TO LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
Aliquots of diluted cytosol* were jjicubated with labelled
3
oestradiol at a conœntration of 1.5 nmol HE /^l for 30 minute at 
18^ G. The inclination mixtmce was then chilled and eluted through 
columns oontaining differing masses of Sejhadex G-25. Binding of 
labc^ lled steroid to cytosol was assessed by measuring the aràdlo- 
acti.vity associated witli the void tolurae.
* 11-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration - 2.8 mg/ml.
FIGUEE 23,
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exceeding about 20^C allow escchange to proceed between the 
endogenous oestrogen bound to the receptor^  and the labelled steroid.
At lower température (e.g. 4^ C) ho^ /ever, uptalce of labelled oestradiol 
is r^tricted to free binding sites. It is thus possible to measure 
the proportion of free oestrogen receptor present in luteal cell 
cytosol at any on© time.
Cytosolf prepared from two 11-day pseudopregnant does, was 
incubated with a range of tritiated œstradiol (0.3 to 29.4 n moles/1) 
for 16 hours at 4*^0. Sample aliquots were then eluted through 
columns (of internal diameter 0.7 m) containing Sephad^ t SH-20 
padded to a height of 6 cm and alBO kept at 4^ C. The Scatchard plot 
of oestrogen binding in the void volume is shown in Figure 24,
Using the method of Chamness and MdSuire (1975), binding parameters 
of the high affinity ocmponent were calculated to be s-
dissociation constant (I<^) = 1.8 x lo”^^ mol/l«
nitnnfoer of binding sites (N) ® 2.9 f îïol/mg cytosol protein.
As Œpected, the binding afflni^ was unchanged by the 
temperature difference, vhereas the capacity had dropped to about 
20% of that calculated at room taiperature.
It appears, tiien, that in luteal cell cytosol only about 20% 
of high affinity oestrogen receptor sites are unoccupied at any one 
time.
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FigjRG 24. GEL FILTRATIŒ? - SCATCI-mH) HiOP OF hlE^  BÎÜ^IMG TO
LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
Aliquots of diluted cytosol* ware incubated with a range of 
labelled oestradiol concentrations for 16 hours at 4^ 0, tlien eluted 
through SepÆiadex LK-20 columns. Retention of steroid to cytosol
component was measured in the void volume®.
Keys'S"
0  total binding contribution from cytosol.
O  oonrected high-affinity binding contribution
from cytosol.
The limiting ratio of bound/free steroid reached, as the 
concentration of bound oestrogen increases indefinitely, is shc»m as 
*lim* on tlie graph. This value was used to calculate tîie high-affinity 
binding contribution from luteal cytosol.
* 11-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration = 1 mg/ml.
FIGURE 24.
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The tecîiniqae of gel filtration^  in the form described^  shares^  
along with other non-eguilibriim systems of binder analysis (dextsran 
coated charcoal, sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation) the 
inability to yield thermodynamically valid rœults. These can only 
be obtained frcm methods such as equilibrium dialysis Wiere 
equilibrium bet^ /een oonponesnts is achieved. So, while gel filtraticm 
provides useful coi^ arative data on binding parameters, these data 
are influenced by the fact that the steroid-receptor cample is 
constantly undergoing dissociation as it is eluted through the column. 
Real values need to be obtained under conditions whereby a state 
of equilJbrium exists between unbound and bound steroid* In the 
method described here, an aliquot of cytosol^ whid:i had been pre­
incubated with tritiated oestradiol^ was dialyaed to equilibrium 
against buffer. At equilibrium, tiie buffer solution contains free 
steroid only and the cytosol-boisnd oestrogen is calculated by 
subtracting free from total-bound steroid present in the cytosol 
conpartirfânt,
Tlie apparatus and semi-permeable marabrane used for this study 
are described in Materials and Methods. All dialyses were perform^ 
at 4°C. Only the temperature of cytœol inctbation varied.
i .DeterxnlhatiiSh. ôf dialysis time
In a typical equilibrium dialysis the solution of a high 
molecular weight compound (for example, a protein) is separated by a 
somi-pameable n^mbrane frcm the solution of a low molecular weight 
ligand (such as a steroid molecule). In principal, after 
equilibrium has been reached, the activity of the free ligand is 
eqiaal on both sides of the marbrane. The rate of diffusion of 
ligand through the maribrane obeys Fidc's First Law of Diffusion
d Q - - ^  dt.
d3C
#iere: d Q - iiicremental volume of ligand diffusing in the
incr^ nant of time dt.
k » diffusion coefficient, Wilch is specific for a 
particular ligand and a particular msrtbrane.
S = area of the mgnbrane through which the ligand diffuses,
dc ~ the gradient of the concentration of the ligand as a
function of the tliidmess (x ) of the meibrane.
At/
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At the'dialysis time*, vhen equilibrium has been reached, the 
concentration of the free ligand is the same in both lialves of
the cell. In that half without idle polymer, the free ligand con- 
caitration is determined. The otdier half-cell oontains the
bound plus free ligand ^(b)^" the starting conœntration
Cj^ o^) of the ligand is Mcxm, the amount bound to the polymer can be 
deteimjji^  from the relationship t
^(o) “ ^ *X(f) * R,{b).
Two effects can upset this relationship s-
(a) binding/ of ligand to the membrane, and
(b) Gihbs-Donnan charge effects (Van Holde, 1971) •
Thus, as well as determining the dialysing time for our system, 
adsorption of tritiated oestrogen to the dialysis menbrane must be 
quantitate.
Therefore, lipid-free luteal cytosol was incubated vrith tritiated 
oestradiol (at a concentration of 2 nmol/1) for 3 hours at 4^ C.
Aliquots were then dialyzed, in duplicate, at 4^ C for periods of rqp 
to 140 minutes tlirough membrane. Non-dialysed samples were retained 
as zero tirre checlcs. Radioactivity was measured in both halves of 
the dialysis cells as well as the membranes. Figure 25 depicts the 
passage of free label with time, error bars representing the deviation 
measured over duplicate observations.
Clearly, dialysis needs to be allowed to proceed for at least 
140 minutes before equilibrium can be achieved. In practice, dialysis 
was allowed to continue for at least 2h hours or more to ensure the 
attainment of equilibrium. Moreover, the dialysis menbrane was found 
to bind no greater than 0.4% of the radioactivity added. Hence, 
meribrane-binding and Gibbs-Donnan* effects were regarded as of n^ligible 
importance in our system,
ii.Oestrogen binding to serum
Senm, obtained from a primed, lOday pseudopregnant doe, was 
analyzed for specific oœtrogen uptalîe. After dilution jn Tris buffer 
to a protein ooncentaration of 1 mg/ml, aliquots were incubated over 
a/
*idie oestrogen molecule is, effectively, 
uncharged here.
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FIGORB 25. EOaXLIBRBM DIALYSIS - DIFFUSim OF FREE FROM
LÜ3T1AL CYTOSOL
Aliquots of diluted cytosol were incubated with tritiated
3 o
oestrogen (concentration - 2 nmol "tIE^ /1) for 3 hours at 4 C, tiien 
dialysed against Tris buffer. The diffusion of free steroid, from 
the cytosol corpai'tmsnt to the buffe?: corq^ artment, was monitored wj.th 
time. Eacài point represents the mean of duplicate determinations 
and the standard deviation is by error bars.
#  bound *1- free ocstroc/en (cytosol compartment)
O free oestroge: (buffer oorapartment),
A  free oestrogen (cgrtosol oonpartn^ ent).
* 11-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentraticsi 3.8 mg/ml,
FIGURE 25.
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a concentration range of labelled steroid (1,4 to 68.0 nmol/1) 
at 37°C for 30 minutes. Equilibrium dialysis was then performed 
against buffer for 4 hours (at 4^C),
Figure 26a is a Scatchard plot of serum bomd oestrogen over this 
range. It takes the form of a straight line of negligible gradient, 
indicative of non-specific binding.
iih Oestrogen-binding to luteal cytosol
Cytosol, prepared frati two 10-day pseudopregnant does, was 
incubate over a concentration range of tritiated oestradiol (0,3 to 
53.6 nmol/1) at 37% for 30 minutes, Sartple aliquots were then 
dialyzed to equilibrium {2h hours) at 4%, Figure 26 B is a 
Scatchard plot of oestrogen uptake by luteal cytosol. The binding 
parameters of the high affinity component were calculated as
dissociation constant (I^ ) 4.9 x lo“ S^nol/l
number of binding sites (N) ^ 1.1 x 10 ^ m^ol/rcg cytosol protein.
Although the dissociation constant has altered little frcm tlie 
values obtained by gel filtration, the calculated capacity has 
increased. Apart from the methodological differences, tlie raised 
incubation temperature might have contributed to tills observation.
The effect of altering the temperature of incubation was in­
vestigated. Aliquots of cytosol from two 11-day primed does were 
incubated over a concentration range of tritiated oestradiol (0.3 to 
18,4 nmol/1) at 4% for 2 hours, tlien dialysed for 3 hours at 4%.
Figure 26c is a Scatchard plot of the oestrogen uptalce data at
this temperature. Calculated bhiding parameters for tlie high affinity 
component were s
dissociation constant (I^ ) ~ 4.1 x 10 mol/1.
nuiïber of binding sites (N)e3 1,6 x 10 4^mol/hg cytosol protein.
These values are vesry sjjnilar to those obtained at 37%, However, 
the drop in uptake of label at the lower temperature is apparent 
with reduced B/F ratio (the protein concentrations of both sets of 
cytosol were approsctoately equal) • The apparent similarity in capacity 
of the high affinity oestrogen binding component may be due to 
stabilization at the lower temperatuire, labilization at higher temper­
atures or a combination of tliese,
Whatever/
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FIGURE 26. EQUILIBRIUM DIALYSIS - SCATCHARD PLOTS OF
BINDIHG TO RABBIT SERUM AND LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
A) Aliquots of diluted setrum^  wecce incubated ^'d.th a range of 
labelled oestradiol conoentratiais for 30 minutes at 37%, 
then dialyzed to equilibrium for 4 hours at 4%.
B) Aliquots of diluted cytosol^  were incubated with a gradation 
of oestrogen concentrations for 30 minutes at 37%, then 
dialyzed to equilibrium for 2^  hours at 4%,
C) Aliquots of diluted cytosol^  were incubated with, a grada- 
tiLon of oestrogen concentrations for 2 hours at 4%, then 
dialyzed to equilibrium for 3 hours at 4%.
Key;-
#  total oestrogen binding
O  corrected high-affinity oestrogen
binding contribution.
^ 10-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration 1 mg/1 ml.
^ 10-day pseudopregnant rabbits. 
Protein concentration 5.5 mg/ml.
^ 11-day pseudopregnant raWiits. 
Protein concentration 4.8 mg/ml.
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Whatever the circumstanœsp rabbit luteal cytosol contains 
an oestrogen binding ocmgponent ^ ich is not attributable to serum.
Using the values obtained for the association constant 0^ = ^
one can calculate the free energy change involved in tlie 
steroid'-macromolecular Interactions frcm tlie following expression g»-
A G  = - 2,303 RT log K
A
where^ AG ™ the free energy change Involve in the 
reaction,
<“1 \R ® the gas constant (8,435 J/K iwl 
T ^ the temperature in degrees Kelvin
K^ - the association constant.
Hence at 4^ C § AG =• 50.3 KT/taol,
and at 37% s AG = - 56.5 KJ/hiol.
Using the relationship g
AG AH - TAS
where AG ™ free energy of the reaction.
A h ™ enthalpy or heat of reaction,
T - teiaparature in degrees Kelvin
and As = entropy or orderliness of the reaction^  simultaneous
equations can be solved using the -b-jo values of at different 
temperatures. For tliis reaction AH == +1,78 ï<U/mol and 
AS = t 0.188 KJ/ïtol,
The positive enidialpy change suggests that oestrogen binding to 
the luteal cytosol component is an endothermie process. The 
negative free energy change ^ however does show that the reaction 
is spontaneous and, as would be esgpected, the entropy diange is positive 
which, in all probability results from the rearranganent of water 
molecules (Westphal, 1971)•
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Oestrogen exchange assay
The principle of tiiis method, as describsd by Anderson et , 
(1972), is to ascertain the presence of saturable, specific binding 
by allowing eitchange to take place between bound and free steroid.
In practice, aliquots of œil fraction are incubated in two sets of 
tubes. Set A constitutes a concentration range of tritiated oestrogen 
and set B constitutes the same range of labelled steroid plus un­
labelled competitive oestrogen in 100-fold excess concenlxations.
Bound ooimts, obtained from set h tubes, represent total uptajce of 
labelled honmone, whereas tlie bound counts obtained from set B 
repr^ent retention by high capacity, non-specific ccmponents. 
Subtraction of non-specific fram total counts gives a figure attribut­
able to specific binding.
Since we wished to measure total and non-specific binding of 
tritiated oestradiol to macratolecular components in luteal cytosol, 
a method was required to separate bound from free oestrogen* Deactran- 
coated diarcoal (DCC) solutlcm, which has previously been successfully 
used to adsorb most free and some non-specifically bound steroids 
(Sahbom et , 1971), was adopted for this purpose. This mediisn, 
however, does have tlie disadvantage of adsorbing steroid-protein 
cofnplesEes and so has tlie capacity to remove a proportion of the high 
affinity binding oomponents. Thus, along with gel filtration, it 
shares the property of creating non-equilibrium conditions yiiich idLll 
be reflected .ini. the calculation of binding parameters.
cytosoJ. was prepared at a prhtein concentration of just under 
1 mg/ml and aliquots were incubated in the sets of tubes for 
30 minutes at room 'tempesfature. The tritiated oestradiol concentra­
tions in both sets A and B ranged beWeen 0.4 to 7.1 nmol/1 and set p 
contained, in addition, cold oestradiol at 100 fold excess concentra­
tions. At tie end of the incubation period, both sets of tubes were 
cooled on ice, incubated with DCC then centrifuged and the supernatant 
was carefully decanted over into scintillation vials «
Figure 27 shows tie total (T) and non-specific (NS) binding 
present in luteal cell cytosol over this oestrogen range. Specific 
binding (S), obtained by subtraction is seen to display saturation. 
Icinetics. This Figure also shows the Scatchard plot of specifically 
bound counts, the data having first been normalized to a protein 
concentration of 1 mg/ml. Only one species of high affinity binder 
is/
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FIGURE 27. EXCHANGE ASSAY.
A) Alicjuots of dilute luteal cytosol^  were Incubated with a range 
of tritiated oestradiol œncœttrations in the presence and 
absesnce of 100-fold excess ooncfsntrations of unlabelled oestrogen 
for 30 minutes at 18%. Free steroid was adsorbed to DCC 
solution cind the bound label me<asured.
Keys-
0  total cytosol-bound label
A  non-specifically bound label 
■  specifically bound léJbel
B) Scatchard plot of specifically Ixiund label seen in A.
C) Aliquots of dilute serum^  were Incubated with a range of 
tritiated oestradiol concentrations in tlie presenœ and absence 
of 1000-fold eiccess concentrations of unlabelled oestrogen for 
30 minutes at 18%. The serum-bound label, in each case, was 
measured.
O  total serum-bound laliel
A  non-specifically bound label.
^ 10-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration = 0.9 mg/ml.
 ^10-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration = 1.0 mg/ml.
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is apparent f- possessing
dissociation constant (K^ ) 4.4 x 10 ^ m^ol/1
*“13and ntmber of binding sites (N) ~ 1.2 x 10 mol/rng cytosol protein.
Repeating this experiment on a different rabbity also 10 days' 
psetJdopregnanty gave tlie same saturable specific binding. Oestrogen 
binding parameters in the cytosol of tills aninrial were
dissociation constant (IC) 3.1.x lo”’^  ^irol/l
“13number of binding sites (N)== 1,0 x 10 mol/mg cytosol protein.
The binding capacity, calculated by this method was y as expected y of a 
similar order of magnitude as that measured from gel^ filtration.
To eliminate the possibility of interference from blood proteins j 
this assay was performed on serum obtained from a lO^ day pseudo*- 
pregnant rabbit. Aliquots of serum^  diluted in Tris buffer y were 
incubated with tritiated oestradiol y ranging in concentration from
0.4 to 14.7 nmol/1 y in the presence and absence of 1000 fold ^ œss 
concentration of unlabelled oestradiol y at rocm tenperature for 30 
minutes. Total and non-specific uptalce to serum is also rojpresented 
in Figure ,
Even at 1000 fold excess concentrations y oold oestradiol shows 
very little effectiveness at suppressing binding of the labelled 
hormone. One can conclude that oestrogen uptalce to serum is y almost 
totallyy non-specific.
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Sucrose density gradient uitracentrlfucfation
This technique, initially developed for enzyme characterization 
by Martin and Ames (1961), has been widely employed to study tlie 
dhracteristicsy stability and specificity of oestrogen receptors in 
uteri and other tissues (see Stancel and Gorski, 1975). It 
provides a gentle metliod of physically separating oestrogen-binding 
components, in a particular cell fraction, and yields useful data 
on each of these corqponents. For example, by ooDparing the 
sedimentation cliracterlstics of tlie steroid-binding entities against 
standards of knom sedimentation coefficient (s) a value of s can 
be assigned to Üie receptor peak. The observed sedimentation 
coefficient (s) of a macromolecule is a function of the solvent 
density ( p ), the partial specific volume of the molecule (9 ), 
molecular weight (M) and a friction coefficient (f) which talées into 
account molecular assymetry and solvation, such that s-
s ™ M (1 - V p )
i rnwKwii— i
Mf
where N is Avogadro's number. Due to variability of sedimentation 
characteristics under different experimmtcil conditions of pH, ionic 
strength, etc., s-values, measured in inpure preparations, can, 
at best, be useful in distinguishing various steroid-binding forms 
but should not be construed as definitive parameters of molecular 
structure.
A previous preliminary study on oestrogen-binding to rabbit 
luteal cytosol revealed the existence of a pealc of activity, 
sedimenting at about 6.3S, which, under certain conditions, could 
dissociate to a 3S form (Scott and Rennie, 1971). Before 
characterizing this oestrogen receptor further, it was essential 
•tiiat these observations should first be repeated.
1.Validation of nethod
OThe continuity of sucrose density gradients was checked as 
follOTs, Dichlorophenolindophenol (DCPII’) dye was added to the 
20% (w/v) sucrose solution to give a net concentration of 2mg DCPIP/ral, 
Gradients /
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FIGURE 28. SüCîOSE DENSITY ULTmCENTRIFUGATim,
A) Continuity
DCPÏP dye was added to 20% (w/v) sucrose solution and a
5 "• 20% continuous density gradient %vas forrc^ d. After 
standing at 4*^C for 18 hours, fractions we):e collected and 
the distribution of dye in each measured by spectrophoto­
metry.
B) Sedhnentation rrtarlcers
^^ C-radiolabelled and coloured marker proteins ware ultra­
centrifuged through separate 5 - 20% continuous sucrose 
density gradients and their relative distributions through 
each recorded either spectrophotoætrically or by measuring 
the ^ C^-radioactivity in eadi fraction.
# ^^ c-bovine serum albumin (BSA)
O ^^ C-ovalbuinin (ovalb)
A ral±>i.t haemoglobin (Hb)
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Gradients ws3re préparé # ranging from 20% (w/v) at Üio bottom to 
5% (w/v) at the top of polycarbonate tiÆies, left for 18 honrs at 
4^ Cf then collected using the Buchler Auto-Densiflow. An aliquot 
of each fraction was diluted 1 to 3 with water, and the optical 
density, of the resulting mixture, measured at 600 nm.
Figure 2BA shows tliat density gradients, formed in this wsy, 
are continuous, and only slightly deviate fsxm linearity by 18 hours.
Having checWd the continuity and stability of the gradients, 
tile “separation sensitivity® (i.e. the capacity to discretely 
separate ccmponents of a similar sedimentation behaviour) tvas 
investigated, Stoll volumes (50 pi) of Wo radioactive marker 
proteins ('^ C^-bovin.e serum albumin (BSA) and "^^C“Ovalbumin (ovalb) ) 
and one. coloured maricer protein (rabbit haemoglobin (Hb) ) were 
layered onto, and centrifuged through separate gradients at 140,OCX) x 
g (r^ .^  =: 8 cm) for 16 hours at a temperature of 4^ C.
Figure 28B shavs the distribution of tlie markei: proteilns 
throughout the gradimte after collection « Each has a siinilar 
sedimentation ooefficient (BSA = 4.5S; Hb ~ 4.2S| Ovalb - 3.6S) 
yet all Üiree are separated junto discretely sedijoeiitlng bands. It 
was noted that when combinations of marker proteins (e.g. BSA -I- ovalb) 
ware a>»centrifuged in one tube, only one broad peak of activity was 
seen. To avoid protein^ protein interactions, marlcers were thereafter 
run in parallel in separate tubes.
Mhile the inclusion of a marker protein witli a sediumentation 
ooefficient in the 78 region \,vould have been preferable, the 
"^^ C-methylation of s«weral different batdies of yeast alcohol 
dehydrogenase proved unsuccessful,
ii.Conventional gradient studies
Initially, experiments took the fo3.m of ultracentrifuging luteal 
cytosol that had been pre-inculDated with labelled œstrogçîn.
Figure 29 sho^ /^  a series of gradient profiles obtained from luteal 
cytosol \diich had been pre’-incïubated for 30 minutes at roati 
tQ'r^ rature with a range of tritiated oestradiol concentrations, 
cytosol was diluted so that each gradient contained 3.7 mg protein.
An/
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FIGÜRS 29. SUCBOSE DENB3T'Y GRADIENTS - BINDING OF TO
LÜFEAI. CYTOSOL.
6nky:&kAiK3.!**a«a::va*L*.«m BtnztnaiAtcivsMfnal»
Aliquots of dilute cytosol" wece incubated with a range of 
tritiated oestrogen concentxatims for 30 niinutes at 18*^ C, thm 
ultraceitrifuged at 140,000 x g :=« 8an) for 12 hours at 4^ C 
tlirough gradients. l^ hliit haemoglobin was run in parallel as a 
imrker. Fractions were collected and the distribution of label 
'throughout each gradient raeasured.
3
Key to HE., concentrations ;~
#  6.1 nrnol/1
▲  3.0 irnol/l
O  1.2 nmol/1
A  0.6 nrcol/1
* 12-day pseudopregnant rabbit.
Protein concentration = 12.2 mg/ml.
FIGURE 29
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An oestKogan binding peaJc, running between the 6 to 78 region 
is visible at the lower oestrogen oonoamtrations, but is masked by 
tile free label which, at higher concentrations, occupies the top 
half of the gradient.
To overooma this problem, cytosol, that had been pre-lncubated 
with label, was exposed to dajctran-ooated charcoal before ultra™ 
centarifugation, As mentioned previously, tliis adsorbeit efficiently 
removes free steroid, although sane steroid-protein compleaces may also 
be displaced. It was hoped tiiat oestrogen binding in the 6 to 78 
region would be more evident over a wider concentration range.
Figure 30 shows that removal of fcea steroid reveals two 
binding peeücs in luteal cytosol? one at 6 - 78 and a second running in 
■die 3 to 48 region.
The specificity of oestrogen uptake by both these canponenta was 
chedced. Cytosol was pre-incubated with labelled oestradiol in the 
præence and absence of a 100-fold eîccess of 17 ^ -oestradiol and 17cc - 
oestradiol. These results are also shewn in Figure 30 .
Of the ts,fo oestrogens, the 17p -Isomer appears to be the more 
oanpatitive, altdiough the 17 cc form ÜJ^ise reduce£3 uptalce of label 
to both coïnponents. It was also frequently cfoserved that the sedi- 
mentation coefficiait of die larger binding coicpcnent varied during 
these types of study, tending to increase in the presence of excess 
oestrogen oonœntratlons. So, assuming that this oestrogen receptor 
is ccm}?osed of subunits, and bearing in mind this instability to 
centrifugation, it is feasible that the 48 binding peak might represait, 
amongst other things, uptalce by a moiety derived frcm Uie 6 - 78 
form. The binding characteristics of both pealœ were, tlierefore, 
investigated.
Figure 31 shows tiie pattern of labelled oestrogen uptalce by 
botli exponents over a range of steroid concentrations, Tlie 6 ™ 78 
pealc has a Idmi-ted capacity for oestrogen whidi is reflected by tlie 
tendency to saturation over this range. Binding by the 48 component, 
on the other hand, increases jji proportion to the concentration of 
tritiated oestradiol present. If the binding data to both oorrpc^ ents 
are presented as Scatchard plots (Figure 32 ) we fhid that the 6-78 
ocsrponcait/
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FIGURE 30, SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENTS - SPECIFICITy OF hlB^  
BILOING TO IOTEMj CTIOSOLir
Aliquots of dilute cytosol* were incubated with labelled 
oestradiol (4*6 nmol/1) for 1 hour at 4^ C in the preseiœ or absence 
of a 100-fold excess of unlabelled 17^-oestradiol or unlabelled 
170C-oestradiol* Unbound steroid was removed by incubating with DCC 
(to give a net concentration of 12.5 g charooal/1 and 1.25 g dextran/1) 
for 5 minutes at and the cytosol-bound steroid ultracentrifuged 
tiirough gradients at 140,000 x g (r^  ^- 8 cm) for 12 hours at 4%. 
Rabbit haamoglobin was run as a marker. Fracticms were collected and 
the distribution of cytosol-bound label, throughout each gradient, 
measured.
Key:'
e
0 100 X 17|3 -^2
A 100 X 17Œ-E2
* 12-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration - 3.6 mg/rnl.
FiaîRR 30.
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component constitutes one class of binder witti high affinity and low 
capacity, whereas the 4S form oonta:Lns both? a) a high affinity, low 
capacity binder, with binding parameters bearing the same orders of 
magnitude as the 6 - 7S species, and b) less specific binding sites.
These results suggest that binding in the 48 recjion is due to 
oestrogen retention by a moiety of i±ie 6 - 78 receptor whidi might 
have been produced as a result of self-dissociatlcsi or, as talces 
place in the hitman uteoxs (Notides , 1972), limited proteolysis
v7ithout loss of oestrogen-binding capacity»
iii.Modified gradient studies
These were prepared in an attempt to stabilize the bhiding of 
oestrogen to luteal cytosol, Sucirase density gradients containing 
tritiated oestradiol and heparin were successfully used by Harrison 
and Toft (1975) to preserve tlie labelled oeatxogen-reœptor omrgpleac 
in tîie immature chicic oviduct during ultracentrifugation. This method 
differs, in principle, from normal sucrose density gradient ui-tra- 
centrifugation in that non-incubated cytosol is œntrifuged through, 
and thus constantly exposeci to, tritiated oestrogen. The authors main­
tain ttiat while heparin improves the resolution of tlie pealc in their 
systm, presumably through tlie ability of this polyanim to prevent 
receptor aggregation (Harris, 1971? Chamness and McGuire, 1972), the 
presence of labelled oestradiol throughout tiie gradient does, itself, 
exert a stabilising effect. It was decided to apply this technique to 
our systera.
Luteal cytosol prepared from two lO-day pseudopregnant 
does c i n d  aliquots containing 1.7 mg of cytosol protein were ultra-
centrifuged tiirougîi labelled gradients in the presence and absenœ of
3
heparin. Each labelled gradient contained 0.99 nmol H oestradiol/1 
(approxhrately 90,000 counts/min/ml sucrose solution). A marker 
protein (^ C^ BSA) was run .in parallel. After fractionation and removal 
of free oestrogen/
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FIGURE 31. SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENTS - BINDING 03? TO
«miiMn-m W l iiiiwM'iaL .iJBi« i i wii'mi .w wmi"" "mmn m m #n###' m "t '" % i m».Mwi# **r"*TmmjM ,**  m ly f  w.mm*
LUTEAL CYTOSOL COMPONENTS,
Aliquots of dilute cytosol * were Incubated with a. range of 
labelled oestradiol œncentarations for 1 hour at 4°C. Free 
steroid was adsorbed to a DCC pellet and ^ iliquots of cytosol-3x)und 
oestrogen were u3.tracentrifuged at 150,000 x g (r^ = 8cm) for 12 
hours at 4^ C. Gradient fractions weire collected and the total amount 
of label assoc3.ated with eacli peak measured.
#  bjjndjng to 6-78 canponent
A  binding to 4S oonponent.
* 10-d^ pseudopregnant resbbit.
PiDbein concentration = 0.8 mg/4\il.
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FIGURE 32, SUCROSE D M S m  GRADIEm?S -
HjCfTS OF BINDING TO IHÏEAL CYTOSOL OOMEmENTS,
Using the data shown In Figure 31, total and high affinity 
binding of labelled oestradiol, to the discretely sediinentlng 
components of luteal cytosol, was estimated„
A  total binding to 4S component
#  corrected high-affinit^ r binding to 
48 component
O  total binding to 6 - 78 cortponent.
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oestrogen by DOC solution, the distribution of bound labfel was 
measurM throughout the gradients.
Figure 33 indicates that centrifuging cytosol through gradients 
containing labelled oestrogeai produces one broad binding pealc, the 
maximum point of Wiich is located in the 6 - 7S acegion. Addition of 
heparin increases both pealc resolution and height. It should be 
noted that no change of sedJjoientation coefficient was apparent after 
the addition of the polyamion at this ooncsentration (5 pg/kil).
Ncxv that the prdDlen of stability in this system was resolved, 
the steroid specificity of tlie single oestrogen-binding pealc was 
assessed. This was achieved by centrifcging luteal cytosol through 
gradients containing heparin and labelled oestrogen and comparing 
uptcdce in the presmœ and absence of various unlabelled steroids in 
100-fold excess concentrations, also distributed tliroughout the 
gradients.
Figure 34 shorss that the single oestrogen binding peak is 
totally suppressed vhen 17oc-oestradiol, or the synthetic oestrogen, 
dietÎTylstilboestrol (DES - See Figure 6 ) are present. Only small 
displaoEsnents from the control peak height are obtained in the 
presence of progesterone or dihydrotestosterone. These may result 
from experimental variation faoorn tihe to tube or they imy represent 
non-specific binding contributions associated with the cytosol 
oestrogen receptor as a ræult of heparin stabilization. These 
apart, the heparin stabilized 6 - 78 binder does appear to be 
oestrogen-specific.
To check that heparin did not induœ a similar response on 
serum proteins, serum was taken from a pseudopregnant doe and sub­
jected to cmtrifugation through tritiatM-heparln gradients in 
the presence and absence of excess 17^ 3- and 3.7oc~ oestradiol.
Figure 35 indicates that the binding we are seeing in luteal cytosol 
is not due to contamination fron serum proteins.
Tlie thermal s tability of -idie luteal oestrogen binding ocmponent 
was next investigated. Since many in vitro incubations ai:e 
performed at 37^ C, cytosol that had been pre'-^ varmed at this tempera­
ture for 30 minutes was cooled and ultracentrifuged through modified 
gradi^ts. Binding of label was ocmpared to control cytosol, kept 
at 4^ C tiiroughout, and a preparation which had been heated for 10 
minutes/
FIGURE 33. MODIFIED SUCBOSE DENSITY GRADimPS -
EFFECT OF HEPARIN ON BliSfDING TO LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
Aliquots of dilute cytosol* were ultracentrifuged through
3
gradients containing labelled oestradiol (0.98 nmol at
150,000 X g (r^ = 8 cm) for 13^  hours at 4^ C. In addition, some 
gradients also contained heparin at a concentration of 5 pg/ml. 
^^ C-BSA was run as a marlcer protein. Gradient fractions vjere 
collected at 4^ 0, unbound steroid was adsorbed to DCC and the 
distribution of bound label, throughout each gradient, measured.
9  tritiated gradients containing heparin.
O  tritiated gradients ccxitaining no heparin.
* 10-day pseudopregnant rabbit.
Protein concentration 6.6 mg/ml.
FIGüRE 33.
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FIGURE 34. mPIFIED SUCROSE DENSITY GBmUmS - SPECIFICrrY 
OF I-)EPARIM"STABILIZED BINDING TO LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
Aliquots of dilute cytosol* were ultracentrifuged through tritiated 
gradients j containing heparin ^ at 140,000 k g (r^  ^~ 8 era) for 16 hours 
at 4^ 0. In addition, some gradients also conta toed unlabelled steroids 
in 100-fold e^ :cess concentrations. ^^ C-BSA was used as a marker and 
at the end of tlie run, fractions were collected. After incubating with 
DOC, tlie disinrtoution of bound laliel throughout each gradient was 
measured.
Keys”
e gradient containing
A I I It t 1 0 0  X
■ It I I t 100 % DES
□ I I I t ICO X DÎIT
▲ I It I f 100 X I7a-s,
* ll”day pseudopregnant rabbit.
Protein concentration - 5.0 mg/ml.
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figure; 35. MODIFIED 8ÜŒ0Œ GRADIENTS - BBiDXNG
OF TO SERUM.
Aliquots of dilute serum* were either layered directly on
o
tritiated gradients (oestrogen concentration = 0.58 nmol HE^ /l)
containing heparin, or warmed at 37°C for 30 minutes before
application. In addition, sane gradients contained 17^ -oeïstradiol
14or 17oc*"O0stradiol in concentrations of 100-fold e>ccess* C-BSA 
was used as a marker and the distribution of bound label, throughout 
each gradient after ultracentrifugation, was estimated in the usual 
manner.
A) Distribution of bound label when serum kept at 4% or 
pre™i.ncailDatai at 37%.
B) Serum kept at 4% - gradient contained 100-fold access
C) Serum. Icept at 4% - gradient contained 100-fold excess 
17oc-E^ .
* 9-day pseudopregnant rabbit.
Protein concentration 8 rag/ml.
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minutes at SO^ C* Tiie results of Üiis esgeriment, shown in Figure 
36 indicate that y in this case, a 37^ C incubation completely 
destroys the oestrogen binding peali, as efficiently as by heating 
at 50^ Ca The Instability of this binding oomponeit and the fact 
tliat it is very heat labile suggest that it may be proteinaceous 
in nature. Equivalent escpariments on serum showed no such tempera­
ture sensitive binding (Figure 35 A),
t^iile the use of^îucÿMe density gradJ.ents gave improved 
resolution, collection and imasuranent of binding was tim-oonsuming 
and tedmically involved. A :lmrther modification was, therefore, 
tried. From Figure 33 it appears that heparin is the major 
contributor to t!i0 stabilization of binding. Therefore, the use 
of oonventilonal gradient was re«adopted, only this time each 
gradient contained heparin. A sizable 6 - 7S binding pealc was 
consistently obtained if cytosol, pre-incubated with labelled 
oestradiol, was centrifuged tiirough this of gradient (vida 
infra).
Castaneda and Liao (1975) showed that antibody, raised against 
steroid hoïatmes, oould be used to eliminate any non-specific binding 
in sucrose density gradients. Both the luteal cytosol reœptor 
and antiserum shcM greater affinity towards oestrogen Hian does tlie 
rabbit androgen-binding serum protein, (Kosnejr and Darmstadt, 1973) •
It was decided to use their method to compare affinities towards 
oestrogen by oo-centrlfuging pre-Jjicubated luteal cytosol with 
oestrogen antiserum. Slnoa steroid antisera centrifuges in the 
8S r^lon, a good physical separation of tlie caiiponents was required 
to obtain maximum resolution of binding pealcs. The uterine oestrogen 
receptor dissociates to a 4 - 58 form when centrifuged in environments 
of increased ionic strength (Erdos et , 1968? Korenman and
Rao, 1968? Stanœl ^  ad., 1973a,b) • Hence, it was reasonable to
assuim that the oestrogen receptor of rabbit luteal cytosol mj|.ght 
behave in a similar manner. As a preliminary to this line of in­
vestigation, the efficiency of the antlboc^  preparation was first 
chedîed.
Antibody was raised in sheep by conjugating G-oxo-17p -oestradiol 
to lioviue serum albumin via a carboJiyrnethyloxima bridge, and 
immunizing the animals with this oomplea: solubilized in Freund's 
adjuvant./
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FIGURE 36. lyPDIFIED SUCROSE DENSTTY GRftDIEI'CTS - 
THERMAL ^ lABILlTy OF HEPARIN-STABILIZED
■ ....................................        I— . ............................... ................................ . I I I . . . - 1— .    Ill .1^
BINDING TO LUTEAL CYTOSOL.
A3.iquots of dilute cytosol* were eitiier layered directly onto
tritiated, heparinized gradients (oestrogen concentration = 0.58
nmol I^IFIlp/l) or pre-lncubated (37% for 30 minutes? 50% for 10
minutes) before application. Gradients were run at 140,000 x g
(r “ 8 cm) for 16 hours at 4% and the distribution of bound
14label tliroughout each gradient measured, C-BSA \was used as a 
markea:.
A) Cytosol kept at 4% throughout.
B) cytosol ÿsre-incubated at 37% for 30 minutes,
C) cytosol pre-incubated at 50% for 10 minutes.
* 12-day pseudopregnant rabbit. 
Protein concentration == 10.8 mg/ml.
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adjwant# The resulting antiserum was diluted to 1 in 100 (v/v) 
in 0.1% gel ^  PBS and stored as 2ml aliquots at -20°C. Since it 
was essential that idle antibo(% should be present in cjoncentrations 
that would effecti-vely ranove all of idie labelled oestsrogen present ^ 
a dilution curve was constructed in #iidi free tritiated oestradiol 
(at a concentration of 2 nmol/1) was incubated with various dilutions 
of antiserum for 2 hours at 4°C, Free label was then removed using 
DOC solution and antibo^-bound counts quantitated.
Figure 37 shORVs the effect of antlbO(% dilution on upfcaice of 
addedf free label. A binding figure of 100% (wliereby all the added 
steroid is bound by antiboc^ ) cannot be achieved, as sœie of the 
antibo(%r-bound oestrogen is also removed b%y DŒ. However, uptaïce 
tends towards a maximum (approximately 90% of label added) at antibo^ 
dilutions of 1 g 100. Th:ls dilution was duly adopted for the 
following studies.
The efficiency of the antisensn to ta]ce up all non-specifically 
. bound oestrogen was checked using serum obtained frcM a pseudo** 
pregnant rabbit. Aliquots (each cmtaining 2.5 mg protein) were 
incubated wi.tli tritiated oestradiol (concentration - 2 nmol/1) at 
4°C for 1 hour in buffer containing 0.4 mol ICl/l. One set of 
incubations then received 100 pi of 0.1% gel-PB8 while tlie second set 
reocdved 100 pX of oestrogen antiserum at a 1 g 100 dilution. Atter 
a 2 hour incubation at 4°C, aliquots from each set were ultirar 
centrifuged in heparinized gradients. The results are depicted in 
Figure 38^
Tlie serum proteins that bind oestrogen run in a fairly broad 
band, situated at about 5S. Addition of oestrogen antiserum 
effectively reuoves all free and serumr-bound label. AntHxK^* 
bound oestrogen, even in oondi-tlons of high Ionic strength, sediments 
as a single band at 88.
Having verlfhad that oestrogen binding ly serum proteins was 
of a non-spacific nature, -die satia experiment was applied to luteal 
cytosol. In this case, tlirea conditions of binding ware investigatadg-
(a) bjjiding at low ionic strengtîi (in the absence of KCl) ?
(b) binding at high ionic strength (in the presence of 0.4 
mol l<Cl/l), and
(c) /
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FIGURE 37, BimmG OF TO AMTISERÜM - DILIXTIOH CURVE.
Antiserum, raised against S-oxo-l'^ -oestradiol, was
sequentially diluted with 0.1% gel-PES and alic[Uots of each dilution
3were incuibated with labelled oestrogen (2.1 mol HE /I) overnight 
oat 4 C. Pres steroid was adsorbed to DCC and the bound label 
measured*
Each point represents the mean of duplicate détermina™ 
tlons and the standard deviation is indicated by the error bars. The 
variation in œunts observed In tlie total amount of laliel added is 
shov-m by the error bar at 100% uptake of free label.
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FIGURE 38. SüCæSB imZSffY GRZVDIECTS - AFFmZCY OF ^ lŒî^
DimmG TO SÏÎMI4.
Aliqi-iots of dilute serum*, ma5.ntalned at a high salt ocxicantra-
tion (0.4 mol KCl/1), were iucubated V7ith 3.abe.lled oestradiol
3 o(2.1 nmol FIE^ /l) for 1 hour at 4 G. One set of samples was tdien
treated W.tli 0.1% gel-PBS, while the otiaer set recelw=d a 1 s 100
dilution of oestradiol antiserum in 0.1% gel-PBS. Both sets wesre
further incubated for 2 hours at 4^ C, run on heparinized gradients at
200,000 xg (r = 8cm) for 16 hours at 4^ C, then collected and the
14distiribution of label, throughout eacVi gradiait, quantitated, * C-BSA 
was used as a marker.
3
#  serum t HE^  + gelatin solution
3O  serum t t antifooc^  solution
* 10-day pseudc^ regnant: rabbit. 
Protein concentration - 10 mg/ml.
FIGURE 38.
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(c) binding at high ionic strengt!:i in Üie presence of 
oestrogen, antisen^ n.
The resu3.ts are depicted in Figure 39 .
It appears that the rabbit luteal cytosol reoeptor is dissociated 
by high ionic strength from G. %  to 4S* Acooinpanying this dissociation 
is an increased capacity for oestrogen uptalæ (tlie peak height in­
creases by 100%) # Tiie addition of oestrogen antisenm shows that 
this increased uptake is attrilDUtatole to less-specific binding ccan» 
ponents. As yetp it cannot be resolved whether this rise In non­
specific binding is due to an increased association of cytosol and 
serum proteins with tiie 4S subunit or whether dissociation of the 6,72' 
receptor ©3qposes non-specific oestrogen binding sitc?So Whatever the 
ejcplanationp the capacHiy of the high, affinity binding sites remains 
unaltered.
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FIGURE 39. SUCFOSE DENSITY QRADIEaSf3?S - EFEBCT OF lŒflC STRENOTH 
m  Hiai AFFINTTY BINDING OF TO liUTEAL C^TOSOL.
A3.iquots of dilute cytosol* were incubated with tritiated 
oestradiol at hi^ (0.4 mol KCl/1) or lew (no KCl) ionic strengüi. 
In addition, seme sanples, at a hi^-salt concentration, were in­
cubated with oestrogen antiserum. Preparations were ultracentrif­
uged through heparinized gradients (maintained at the appropriate 
iaiic strength) and the gradient fractions collected and coimtei. 
^^ C-BSA was run as a marker.
#  cytosol maintained at Iw ionic strength.
O  cytosol maintained at high ionic s'trength
(0.4 mol KCl/1).
A Cytosol maintained at high ionic strength
and pre-incubated with oestrogen antibo^,
* 9-day pseudopregnant rabbit.
Protein concentration =5.9 mg/ml.
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Nuclear Binding Studies
Attention was next focussed on the uptaîce of oestrogen by crude 
preparations of luteal cell nuclei to ascertain whether binding did, 
in fact, occur and, if so, to oonpare characteristics with those 
displayed by cytosol. All nuclear binding studies were based on the 
exchange assay technj.que, initially used to measure oestrogen retention 
by rat uterine nuclei (Anderson ^  ,1972) and later adopted by
ourselves for binding studies on luteal cell cytosol.
i.Steroid specificity
Ihe specificity of oeslnrogen exchange by luteal nuclei was 
assessed as follows.
Aliquots of an evenly ntbced nuclear suspension were incubated 
with tritiated oastradiol (7.35 nmol/1) in the prestanoa or absence of 
a 100“ or 1000“ fold excess concentration of 17^-oestradiol (E^ ), 
oestrone (E^ ), oestriol (Eg), diethylstilboestrol (DES), nafoxidine 
hydrodiloride (NA3C), testosterone (T), 5 a-^ dihydrotestosterone (DID?), 
cortisol (F), progesterone (P^ ) and 20a “hydrojypregnenone (200G-OHP), 
at 37°C for 30 minutes. The exchange was terminated by cooling in an 
Ice-water slurry at 4% and nuclei were washed through glass™fibre 
discs. Figures 40 aixl 41 shew tiie results obtained by luteal 
nuclei pooled from Wo, 9-day pseudopregnant does. Figure 40 
indicates idle displacement from tiie control (no canpt^ titive unlabelled 
steroid) caused l:y naturally occiuxing and synthetic oestrogens while 
Figure 41 ccmipares ttie competitive ability of tlie non-oestrcgenlc 
steroids. In both cases, error bars signify tlie standard deviation 
over the mean of counts observed in triplicate assays.
In quantitJ.es of lOO-fold excess, the naturally occurring 
oestmgens (E^ , E^ , E^ ) and the s^ mthetic oestrogen (DES) are all 
capable of escchanging with nuclear bound radioactive oastradiol. Small 
difference In ability suggest a tentative affinity order of:-
Eg DES ^ Eg E^ .
Large (1000-fold) excess concentrations of unlabellod oestrogens 
do not significantly alter this capacity. Maximum oestrogen escdhange 
still/
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FIGURE 40. LUTEAL NUCLEAR EXCHANGE ASSAY - EFFECT OP OESTFDGENS
ON ^HEg BBBING.
Aliquots of a nuclei preparation* v;are incubated v;ith tritiated 
oestrogen (7.4 ranol U^Eg/1), in the presence and absence of 100» or 
1000- fold excess ooncentrations of ocKçpeting imlabslled oastrogens, 
for 30 minutes at 37*^ 0. Nuclei were collected by filtration at 
4^ C and the associated label measured. Error bars signify the 
standard deviaticm over the mean of triplicate observations.
Competing steroids
Eg 17 p -œstradiol
œstrone 
Eg oestriol
DES diethylstilJDoestrol
NAX nafoxidine hydrochloride
* 9“day pseudopregnant rabbits.
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FIGUÎÆ 41. LUTEAL MJCTÆAR EXa-MGE ASSAY.
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OF STERDIDS ON BINDING.
EFFECT
The préparation of luteal nuclei and the incubation oon- 
diticns are as i:or Figure 40. In this case, tlie competing steroids 
are non-oestrogeaiic ooipounds and were preset in 1000-fold excess 
concentrations.
Ccmpetlng steroids
T
Din?
P
2000HP
testosterone 
5 oc--dihydr(3t€Stosberone 
cortisol 
progesterone
20 cx-hydroi-{ypregnenone.
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still leaves approximately 60% of label associated with nuclei.
Hence, it must be conclude tliat ei large part of this binding, under 
these assay coiditiorjs, is non-specific. It is interesting to note 
that the anti-oestrogen, nafoxidine hydrodiloride, is relatively 
inefficient in displacing specifically bound label from nuclei. Only 
in large esccess concentrati.ons is this ooïïpound significantly 
effective.
All non-oestrogenic steroids were Investigated in concentrations 
of 1000-fold excess. Testosterone, cortisol and progesterone do not 
escchange with nuclear-bound, labelled oestrogen. However, 20oc- 
hydroxypregnenone and, to a lesser extent, 5oc-dihydrotestosterone do 
significantly suppress radioactive oestrogen associated witii nuclei.
The fontisr steroid appears to act as effectively as naturally occurring 
oestrogens in this capacity. The significance of tiiis observation 
is yet to be understood.
i i. Binding c^gacify
Nuclei obtained from rabbit corpora lutea do appear to bind 
oestrogen with a degree of specificity, hence the saturability of this 
association was investigated.
Aliquots of nuclei suspension were incubated with a range of 
tritiated oastradiol concentrations (0.3 to 7.4 nmol/1) in the 
presence and absence of lœ-fold excess unlabelled oastradiol. Figure 
42 shows Hie total (T), non-sj:jeaific (NS) and specific counts (S) 
associated with nuclei i^ hicii had been washed by filtration after a 
37®C incubation for 30 minutes. Here again, error bars signify 
the standard deviation measured over the mean, of triplicate 
observations.
Specific retention of latel by luteal nuclei appears to be 
saturable over this concentration range of oestrogen,
lii.Effect of temperature
In both of the previous studies, non-specific oestrogen re­
tention appears to represent betiveen 60 to 70% of nuclear bound 
counts. To ascertain whether this was a property of the tissue, or 
if it was more ^ sociated with assay conditions, nuclear exchange 
of oestrogen ivas performed at different teaperatures over varying 
incubation time spans. In practice, nuclei were incubated i^d-th 
labelled/
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FIGURE 42. LUTEAL NUCLEAR E X Q « Œ  ASSAY - SATURABLE
SPECIFIC BH3DING OF H^Eg.
Aliquots of a nuclei preparation* were incubated with a 
range of labelled oestradiol ooncentxcitions, in Hie presence and 
absence of a 100-fold excess ocxioentration of unlabelled oestradiol, 
for 30 minutes at 37^ 0. Nuclei were separated by filtration at 
4*^0 and Hie aitount of associated label quantitated. Error bars 
signify Hie standard deviation over Hie mean of triplicate cbsesrira- 
tions.
O  total bound label (%IE«)
non-specifically bound label ( HEg t 100 x Eg) 
^  specifically bound label (obtained by sub­
traction) .
* 11-day pseudopregnant rabbits*
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IMielled oestradiol (7.4 îîïïkdI/I) iji the presence or absence of 
lOO-fold excess DES at 15^ , 25^  and 37^ C for periods of up to 6 hours. 
Nuclei were then washed by filtration and the specific uptake of label 
monitored. Results appear in Figure 43.
As incubation temperature rises, non-specific binding contributes 
increasingly to the total uptalce. Only at 15^ C is this effect 
not exaggerated witli tiiae. Moreover, after a l-hovu: inculcation 
at this temperature, non-specific uplial^ e only represents about 20% 
of the total retention ccmpared with SO and 70% measured at 25^  and 
37°C respeciH-vely,
Hence, the lower ttie. temperature, the less significant Hie 
role played by non-specific nuclear binding.
ivjrissue Specificity
The ability of luteal nuclei to specifically exchange bound 
oestradiol was compared wiHi nuclear preparations obtained fran other 
oestrogen target and non-target tissues.
One 9“day pseudopregnant doe was sacrificed and sarples of 
uterine, intestinal and adrenal tissue were eiccised, together with 
the ovaries. Corpora lutea were separated from the rest of the 
ovary, leaving interstitial tissue and some follicles. After 
hauogenizing each set of tissue, nuclei were prepared and incubated 
with laï:3elled oestradiol (2.3 nmol/1) in Hie presence and absence of 
unlabelled oestradiol (0.23 pmol/1) at a temperature of 8 to 10% 
for 21 hours. Nuclei were then washed by repeated centrifugation 
and bound radioactivity was measiarel.
Figure 44 indicates Hiat only tlie nuclei prepa^ ratims from 
oestrogen target tissues (corpora lutea and utearus) specifically bind 
labelled oestradiol. Moreover, when eispressed on a 'per g wet 
weight' basis, luteal nuclei apiiear to contain xoore. specifically bound, 
exchangeable oastradiol than do uterine nuclei. The larxje amount 
of total and non-specific binding observed in interstitial tissue is 
probably due to oestrogen originating from associated follicles.
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FIGURE 43. _ LUTEAL NIXICÆAR EKCHANGO? ASSAY - _ EpECT. OF
INCUBATION TIME M m  TT24BERPÆURE.
Aliquots of a nuclei preparation* ^ 'jere incubated with labelled
3
oestradiol (7,4 ranol HE^ /l), in the aîisence and presence of a 100 fold 
excess ocncentration of unlabelled DES over a range of tempercitures 
and Hie uptake of label monitored with time. Error bars signify the 
standard deviation over the mean of txiplicate cbservations.
O  total bound label F^ HEg)
A  non-specifically bcxmd label (^ HEg + 100 x DBS)
#  specifically bound label (obtained by subtraction)
* 10-day pseudopregnant rabbits.
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FIGüPE 44, mciÆm E m i m Œ  assay « tissue spex:ificity op
îïEg BINDING.
Crude nuclear preparations were made from various tissues 
obtained from a 9-day pseudopregnant rabbit. Aliquots of each 
preparation were incubated with labelled oestradiol (2.3 nmol î^îE^ /l)., 
in the absence (T) and presence (NS) of a 100-fold excess concen­
tration of unlabelled for 21 hours at 8°C. Nuclei were separated 
and washed by centrifugation and the associated label measured. Error 
bars signi% the standard deviation over the mean of duplicate deter­
minations*
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4. DISCUSSION
A steroid hormone target tissue must exhibit a high degree of 
specificity towards the uptaJce and retention of hormone. In 
addition, a correlation most foe able to be demonstrated between 
specific steroid binding and a defined biological réponse.
Such a relationship has been shown for the uptake of oestrogen in 
the rat uterus (Katzenellenbogen and Gorski, 1975) and for the action 
of progesterone on the oestrogen-primed chicle oviduct (Bosm and 
O'Malley, 1975). In the corpim luteum of the rabbit, a direct 
relationship has been damnstrated between the increase in tissue 
weight and the concentration of oestrogen receptor in the cytosol 
(Lee et , 1971) # Moreover, deprivation of oestrogen, in vivo, 
causes the cessation of luteal progesterone production within 24 hours 
(Keyes and Nalbandov, 1967). Experiments have yet to show whether 
oestrogen maintains steroid production by directly influencing pro- 
gestagenic enzymes or by maintaining cellular integrity and the 
capacity to synthesise progesterone. Either possibility is lilcely 
since steroids have been shewn to be capable of inducing enzymes 
(Tcmkins al^ ., 1969) as well as promoting tissue growth (ahderson 
et al., 1973). Evidence from to vitro studies so far suggests that 
oestrogen can only stimulate luteal progesteroie production to a 
limited extent in the rafcbit (see Review of LiteratuBe, p 13 ). The 
present study was, therefore, undertaken to optimize cmditions for 
oestrogen stimulated steroid biosynthesis to the rabbit corpus luteum, 
and to investigate tlie characteristics and importance of oestrogen 
binding to the intracellular ccmpcments of this tissue.
The technique of superfusion, with its tohereit technical 
advantages, can allow the observation of temporal effects from hormone- 
induœd stimulation of steroidogenesis. Hence, it was fomid that 
the release of progesterone from isolated raWiit luteal tissue into 
the superfusate could be stimulated, to a small esctent, by gonado­
tropin, but not by oestrogen, though anti-oestrogen, paradoxically, 
did give a very small, very transient increase to progesterone release 
from tissue. The progesterone content in tissue was llkewtoe stilts- 
ulated by lorî concentrations of gonadotropin but, on the TASiole, 
unaffected by oestrogen or anti-oestrogei.
The/
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The apparent refrac±ory nature of tissue to tropic hormones is 
not singular to the rabbit • Code et al,, (1969) oould only achieve 
a isnall stimulation in Üie rate of progesterone release from ovaries 
of both pigs and sheep when infused with luteinizing hormone, Reoantly 
Baird et , (1976), in validating this observation, have shewn that
luteinizing hormone, infused tiirough sheep ovaries, causes, at most, 
a 50% transient increase in the rate of progesterone secreted by the 
corpora lutea. Indeed, luteal tissue rapidly beccmes refractory to 
the stimulating effects of luteinizing hormone and human chorioiic 
gonadotropin (Baird and Collett, 1973). Wa observed that the progesta- 
genic capacity of superfused rabbit corpora lutea was, at most, 10% 
of tliat measured to vivo. This might also have contributed to the 
limited response of tissue to hormone treatment.
Luteal cells di.d, however, retain the capacity for ^  novo 
progestagenesis as reflected by their ability to talce np ^ ^C-labelled 
acetate froti the medium and incorporate it into progesterone and 
20oc-hydroaypregnenone. The additioa of oestrogen, anti-oestrogen
or gonadotropin to the buffer caused the inhibition of ^ C^-aoetate 
utilizaticn for progestagen synthesis. All added hormones were 
about as equally effective as one another, altliough the oestrogen/ 
anti-oestrogen conbtoation was more effective an inhibitor than 
oestrogen/gonadotropto treatment. Moreover, oestrogen made little 
difference to the uptaîce and tooorporation of labelled acetate into 
luteal cholesterol or its esters. It would appear, therefore, that 
progesterone synthesis is controlled by oestrogen and gonadotropin at 
a locus following the production of cholesterol. This ooncurs wj.th 
the observations of Flint ^  , (1974) vho noted that after tor
cubating esccised ra3±>it corpora lutea to vitro, no change in the 
incorporation of ^ C^-acetate toto cholesterol or its esters could bs 
seen during a 72 hour period of luteal regressicxi. This was 
despite Üie fact that progesterone production declined iy 16 hours, 
tilence tlie steroidogenic control point is the same to stimulated 
and regressing tissue. As it is likely toat steroid precursor pools 
must be mobilized to respond to stimulation of progestagen synthesis, 
rabbit luteal tissue may possess more than cne pool of progestin 
precursors, only a proportion of which may be more steroidogenically 
available and susceptible to^cmg^l by oestrogen and peptide 
gonadotropin, Savard et observations on bovine corpora
lutea,/
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lutea, similarly found that not all the cholesterol, present in this 
tissue, was accessible for steroidogenesis. Unfortunately, in our 
studies, the specific activities of radiolabelled progestagens, 
syntliesised in vitro, could not be measure! sinœ the massæ of steroid 
product were too low to be determined by gas-liquid chromatography. 
However, further analysis of the character and source of these steroid- 
ogenically avaJ.lable stores needs to be made before more cmcrete 
conclusions regarding lhe action of gonadotropin and oestrogen, in 
this csonteact, can be drawn. It is interesting to note that our 
observations markedly differ frcsn other ^  vitro results detained 
fraxi superfustog pig corpora lutea (Watson and Wrigglesworfch, 1975) 
and incubating rabbit corpora lutea under static conditions 
(Markaverich et al», 1975). In both of these studies, gonadotropins 
reportedly stimulate the de novo synidiesis of progesterone.
The quantitative stimulation of progesterone production that 
could be achieved, using gonadotropin (and the single occasion using 
oestrogen) was of the same o]:der of magnitude as previously documented 
from other in vitro studies, (Dorrington and Kj.lpatriclc, 1968?
Fuller and Hansel, 1971), The continuous ratKwal of incubation 
products and supply of substrate does not, therefore, interfere with 
the action of these hormones on isolated tissue to any great extant.
Recently, eïï^ hasis has been focussed on the role in steroid 
uptalce pleyed by factors escbemal to a target tissue, Uriel ^  ,
(1976) have shown that a -fetoprotein is a major oestrogen binding 
component in diimature rat uterine cytosol, Cowan ^  , (1976)
have lilcewise demonstrated that serum proteins serve as a major 
oontributor^ / factor for androgen uptal^ e in idie cytosol of the human 
higperplastic prostate gland. Rabbit serum is knam to contain an 
androgen binding protein that shows affinity towards oestradiol 
(I4ahoudeau and Corvol, 1973; Kosher and Darmstadt, 1973). In all 
our studies on raJDbit luteal cytosols, ccmparisons were made with serum 
preparations to ascertain the tissue specificii^ r of oestrogen binding,
%  using a variety of equilibrium and non-squiliforium techniques, 
high affinil^ y^ lcrw capacity binding of oestr^ idiol to luteal cell 
cytosol was shown to be independent of any contribution frcm serum 
proteins (Table vi ) • Moreover, the uptalce of tritiated oestradiol 
to/
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to dilute cytosol, in vitro was, unlike the binding to senna p3X)teins, 
a dononstxably saturable event. Sucrose daisity gradient ultra­
centrifugation gave the first indications that the specific cytosol 
oestrophile was particularly labile. Without tiie addition of heparin, 
the 6..73 crsmponent readily aggregated and dissociate. The use of 
heparto to analyse steroid receptors in sucrose density ^ adients 
has been criticized on the grounds that it can produce.binding artifacts 
with vairiable sedimentation characteristics depending on the con­
centration of polyanion used (Chemness and McGuire, 1972), These 
authors used heparin at about 1000 times the concentration ennplc^ ed in 
our studies. Moreover, the addition of this poly anion merely increased 
the pealf. height and resolution of our binding species not the 
sedimentation coefficient.
The behaviour of the rabbit luteal cytosol oestrogen bindèr;; 
towards polyanions, parallels that observed in other steroid receptors. 
In the rat uterus, the affinity of the oestrogen receptor for 
polyanions (and DNA) la raised following 'activatlcai* of the steroid- 
hormone complex. This holds true for the glucocorticoid receptor 
in rat liver, the aldosterone receptor of rat kidney and the 
progesterone receptor of the guinea pig uteirus (Mllgrôm @t al,,
1973), A oorarron characteristic such as this suggests that all 
receptors have, distributed atx>md their periphery, a considerable 
proportion of positively charged groups, accessible to molecules 
such as lieparin. Since most receptors can be assumsd to be proteins, 
these charged groups would cosrrespond to basic amino acid residues. 
Opposite charge interactions betSf/een receptor and polyanion would tend 
to produce a more corpact sedimentation front. Extending this idea, 
non-histone proteins have been ascribed a significant role in the 
recognition of tlie chromatic acceptor site by the staroid-rece}ptor 
conplex (Spelsbarg, ^  al,, 1972). The electrostatic attraction 
between tlie acidic chromatin proteins and basic receptor molecule 
might prove selectively advantageous for the control of transcription 
ill all species.
The characteristics of the heparin-stabilized luteal oestrogen 
cytosol receptor can be ocupared with its better documented equivalent 
in rat uterus. Steroid uptaJce specificity is very selective towards 
œstrogens/
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oestxogœs and under œnditions of liigh ionic strength, the 
uterine receptor also dissociates. The luteal binding species 
is, however, smaller than its uterine equivalent and displays a 
Iiigh degree of affinity tcwards 17oc -oastradiol as well as the 
17 p isomer. At no point during this study was the metabolism 
of oestrogen, talcen tp by the tissue, investigated. It is, 
therefore, feasible that luteal cytosol contains isŒmerase enzymes 
%hich convert the 17^ -oestrogen into the 17 oc fom which is then 
bound. This possibility renains to foe examined, Alternati.vely, 
tlie luteal cytosol receptor may well specifically bind 17a -oestradiol 
since this steroid is, quantitatively, the major circulating 
oestrogen in the rabbit (Rosner and Darmstadt, 1973). The salt- 
dissociated oomponent of tlie receptor possesses increased binding 
capacity towards oestroc^ en. This increase was shown to result 
from contributions by less-specific binding sites. #iether tliese 
sites reside on tlie receptor itself or on cytosol cxsmponente which 
have associated with the binding sub-unit, remains to be resolved.
If translocation to the nucleus (which we suggœt does talce place) 
involves activation of this subunit, as happens in the rat uterus 
(Notides and Nielsen, 1974), increased uptake of non-specifically, 
cytosol-bound oestrogen would ensure maximum oestrogen binding to 
higher affinity sites prior to nuclear entry, Pedc ^  , (1973)
have suggested that serum proteins may play such a ix»le in target 
tissues, vhich possess protein permeable vascular beds, by increasing 
the intracellular concentration of hormosie, thereby maintaining 
levels required to produce the desired response. Nevertheless,
It would appear that the uptaJce capacity of the high affinity luteal 
receptor sites for oestrogen is unchanged after subjecting cytosol 
to an enviixïnment of high ionic strength »
The heat-labile nature of the receptor may be a significant 
observation in Ibe light of tlie Inoonalusive effects oestrogen exerts 
on luteal tissue wider in vitro conditicns. Cytosol, warmed for 
30 minutes at 37^ C 3.ost the ability to bind oestrogai, even in the 
presence of heparin. The addition of polyanion may, paradoxically, 
have promoted tliis cbservation, since specific oestrogen binding by 
luteal cytosol can be roeasiared in heparin-free cytosol preparations 
at/
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at 37^ C. Nevertheless, this degree of Instability under conditions 
of elevated temperature is greater tlian observed in cytosol prepared 
fran rat uterus (Pecic ^  , 1973) • Rabbit luteal cytosol may
hoM large concentrations of proteolytic enzymes, released tlirough 
hcmogenization. These my, in turn, be activated by warming at 
physiological temperatures, Vtiy rabbit corpora lutea should 
contain such a high concentration of proteolytic enzymes is worthy 
of speculation . It is possible that they might play an integral 
part in controlling oestrogai-receptoîr populations during luteolysis, 
although, at present, we have no evidence to assert this claim. It 
mast be mentioned that we did not expose the rabbit luteal receptor to 
oamercial preparations of proteolytic enzymes, Hc^ rever, on the 
evidence amassed frcm our studies on binding b^aviour, we may be 
justified in assming that steroid-proteln interactions play a 
significant part in our system.
The uptalce of oestrogen, by luteal cell nuclei, does esdiibit a 
relative degree of sjpeelficity, Fran competition, studies, vhere 
binding of tritiated oeatarogen was displaced by 3.00 fold excess 
concentrations of unlabelled oestrogens, a tentative norder of 
uptake preference would appear to be
17 p-oestradiol > diethylstilboestix)! > oesiuriol > oestrone,
Miere concentrations of unlabelled steroid exceed idiat of labelled 
steroid by a factor of 1000, Interference from non-specific binding 
contributions can occur, Tîie anti-oestrogen, nafoxidine hydro­
chloride, is a relatively poor oonpstitor for nuclear oes'brogei 
exchange, and only in concentrations of 1000-fold excess Is any 
competitive effect evident. Tliis is in general agreement with 
results obtained frcam rat and calf uterine cytosols in which 
nafoxidine displays th the affinity for the oestrogen receptor 
compared to oestradiol (Rochefort and Caponsy, 1972), Progesterone, 
testosterone and cortisol do not carpete for luteal nuclear oestrogen 
binding. However, both dhiydrot^tosterone and 20a:-hydrosiypreg- 
nenone do interfere vhen present in consideralDle excess, Androgen 
interference with oestrogen binding to target tissue is not unluiœm. 
Korach and Muldoon (1975) have shown that 5 oc-dihydrotestosterone 
can coipète ' wito oestradiol for binding to the receptor of rat 
anterior/
pituitary cytosol. Moreover, Sa-dlhydrotestosterone has been 
reported to bs capable of effecting tiie trans location of the oestrogen- 
receptor ocxrpleac from the cytoplasm to the nuclei of immature rat uterine 
cells (Kuh et , 1975). Even the prôduction of tlie oestrogen-induced 
protein (I.P.) in the rat uterus can be obtained using high concentrations 
of androgens (Schmidt et al., 1976). Since the rabbit ovary produces 
oonsider^le quantities of testosterone (Hilliard et , 1973)
possibly of follicular origin (Young Lai, 1976), it does not seem 
iKireasonable to surmise that androgens might play a contributory role 
in luteal function. Th^ mey regulate the replenishment of oestrogen 
receptors in luteal cell cytosol in a similar manner to that Wiich iè 
thought to occur in the rat anterior pituitary and hypothalamus 
(Cidlowski and Muldoon, 1976) • If 20oc-hydroxypregnenone plays an 
equivalent role in regulating luteal oestrogen binder populations, and 
progesterone synthesis is controlled directly or indirectly by the 
oestrogen receptor system, a unique feedback control mechanism would 
operate #iereby progesterone biosynthæis was controlled at the level 
of the genome, by its major metabolite. The inhibitory action of 
Z)oc -hydroxypregnenone on progesterone synthesis by rabbit corpora lutea 
has alrea^ been reported (Keyæ and Weiner, 1971). However, the 
involvement of this progestin in the regulation of oestrogen uptaîce by 
luteal nuclei must be further investigated at lower incubation tanpera- 
tures and in less excessive concentrations so that non-specific binding 
interference is minimized. It does appear, though, tiiat oestrogen 
acts, on tliis tissue in a specific manner via tlie nucleus, especially 
since rabbit luteal nuclei specifically binds oestrogen to an extent 
vhich is, weight for weight, greater than that measured in rabbit 
uterine nuclei. Moreover, this specific uptaîæ is saturable under 
in vitro conditions, notwithstanding Charraiess et , (1974) who 
maintain liiat oestrogen uptake to target nuclei is a non-saturable 
process.
To surtmarize, the only in vitro measurable effect of oestrogen 
is an inhibition of exogenous precursor utilization for progestagen 
synthesis. It seens unlikely that a comples: steroid receptor systaa 
would serve merely to mcfoilize endogenous precursor pools, especially 
since this function is adequately performed by peptide gonadotropin.
This may be a secondary response to a more fundam^tal action Whereby 
oestrogen maintains the integrity of the luteal cell for progesterone 
biosynthesis.
81.
TI IE FUTURE
Increasing evidence points to the fact iiiat steroid and 
gonadotropic hormones msy oorrplenant each other in ovarian function.
This certainly seam to apply to the regulation of progesterone 
production in rat corpora lutea (Shaikh and Gitoore, 1974). Joanne 
Richards and her team of collaborators at Ann Arbor have helped to 
shŒf tlie CŒnpleiE interdependence that ejcists bets-zeen the regulation 
of gonadotropin receptor populations and oestrogen receptor popula­
tions in that tissue (for a review, see Richards and Midgelay, 1976).
It appears that oestrogen regulates the concentration of oestrogen 
receptors, FSH increases the concentration of FSH receptors and 
oestrogen and FSH act together to increase LH receptors in granulosa 
cells. Moreover, LH m y  act directly or indirectly to increase 
receptors for prolactin, the essential luteotropic hormone of 
pseudopregnancy in this species. Such an inter-hoimonal relationship 
may well exist in rabbit corpora lutea, since the luteotropic re- 
quiremnts of this tissue, as in the pregnant rat, change throughout 
pseudopregnancy. Early rabbit luteal development and progesterone 
secretion is independent of follicular oestrogens (Miller and Keyes,
1975), and luteal progesteiX)ne in 21 day pregnant rabbits may be 
dependent on placental support (Holt and Swing, 1974). Unlike the 
rat, hcwevar, the rabbit corpus luteira is not sustained by prolactin. 
Nevertheless, measurement of rabbit luteal gonadotropin and oestrogen 
receptor concentrations after in vivo and in vitro treatment might 
help to clarij^  the discrepancy between oestrogen support under these 
different conditions. If a luteotropic ccmplex, constituting a 
variety of peptide and steroid hormones, is required in rabbits, an 
to vitro progestagenic response may yet be deimstrable using the 
superfuslŒi technique, Maamjhile, furtlier optimizaticm of conditions 
needs to be attempted to discriminate beWeen the effects of oestrogen 
and gonadotropin. In particular, the inclusion of theopJiylltoe to 
the buffer nd_ght inprova the luteal response to HCG, since this methyl- 
3canthine derivative is an inhibitor of cAMP phosphodiesterase.
Certainly, rabbit interstitial tissue is more responsive to luteinizing 
hormone after similar treatmait (Dorrington and Kilpatridc, 1966) •
In addition, it may be wise to Iwer the to vitro to<mhation temperature ; 
to/
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to study further effects of oestrogen on isolate! luteal tissue, 
bearing in mind that the oestrogen recognition mechanisms are very 
heat labi3.e.
More information is needed on the uptalce of the oestrogen- 
receptor conpleac by luteal nuclei, since :ln the rat uterm, this 
forms the niandatoay requirament for a gixR^rth response (Anderson ^  al., 
1973). As the fundamental action of oestrogen on the rabbit corpus 
luteum must prooeeed via this mechanism, the task of idamtifying and 
isolating hormone induced responses will bs both intriguing and 
(if one reviews die effort applied to the rat uterus) formidable.
Finally, there is the question of a luteal progesterone 
binder • ht>rk, at present under way in this laboratory, has already 
rev€îal^  that sudi a species does exist in rabbit luteal cytosol.
It will be interesting to see if any relationship or even inter­
dependence éscists between tlie binding species recognizing both 
oestrogen and progesterone in tliis tissue.
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